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Taking Care or Stock.
Continual
Deck of the
Outward Bound
watchfulness is the price of liberty, nnd
continual watchfulness and rare, in regard
WO* ELIZA COOK'* JOCB^AU
How seldom we drram of the mariner's grave, to a farmer's stock, is essential to his suecess in »ecurin» a
Far down by th« coral strain I I
profit from them, as in
How little we think of I'm) wind and the wave, any other branch or this multifarious busi!
When all we love are on land
He might as welt plant his corn,
ness.
The hurricane comes and the hurricane goes,
and hope foi a crop from the courts of naarc
do
take,
heetl
And little
blows, ture, unassisted by his own exertions as to
Though tin* tiee may snap as the temr»e*t
And tin* walls of our homestead shuke.
expect a profit from his cows, without regu-ll*
a
dilfereut
tale,
ilut the oorih-«a«t *ale
ular and proper feeding.
If the farmer
I
in
four
of
sound.
With a voice
wishes high wa:;es for his labor, he must
a
close
rccPd
under
i*
one
*ad,
When a hived
u
be instant in season and out of season.—
On the deck of an outward bmnd."
Let him do to-dav what the indolent man
on
the
look
tlien
we
night,
How w*tlully
would put off till to-morrow; let him, dur- ;
go
cloud*
the
threatening
As
hy—
ing this comparatively leisure month, make
A* the wind gets up, and the la*t faint light
his preparations for the more busy time 1
Is dying away in the sky ?
How we li*ten und guie with a sileut lip.
coming, and his work in the busy tiino will
*
Aim) judge hy the Ix-nding tree,
I
be the easier.
How the same wild gu»t iuu>t tM« the ship,
And ar>>u*r lh«* mighty *•* I
—
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FARM WORK FOR MARCH.
A boislero®, blustering, and yet genial
ami sunny tellnw, at odd limes, is March.
Like some people whom we all know, he
is at short intervals all honey, but the most
of the time we find his face all in a pucker,
and must seek work in doors, which can always be found, by the farmer who uses his
htatl in plaun tig, as well as his hand in exoouting, and no ono is a farmer, in the
broadest sense of the term, who does not
use all the faculties with which God has en*

dowedhim.

(litre been

l'.t)i«i<«leil

anil

gitcn

over

n-

while the ownfti has sought new
The
fields of profit in unoccupied lands.
northern and western husbandman has had
to resort to manuring, and been doomed to
experience for years the disadvantages
Dr.
which his mistakes have cost him.
Lee, who lives at the South, and understands well the condition of southern agriculture, represents the cotton culturo as
deteriorating the soil at a lapid rate. Kiom
statistical data he has demonstrated that
two thirds of the improved lauds of the
State of New York are damaged to the extent of three dollurtf to the acre a year. An
intelligent gentleman had found that twelve
years cultivation of Wisconsin lauds had
idiininished their productiveness near one

worthless,

Most barns, that
Pueparing Manure
have bocu built or repaired within the last
ten years, have cellars under them, into half.
which the manure is dropped directly from
A nor collecting together a great variety
the leanto. In this way, both the liquid and I of fact*, Dr. Leo uome« to the following
the solid evacuations are saved, if a bed ol conclusions : " The practice of drawing on
meadow mud, or some equivalent*, is placed 1 American soil as an inexhaustible capital
beneath. Manure saved in '.his way, is, ol prevails equally all over the United States,
course, two or three times stronger than and it is truly bred in the bono and llesh
that tlirowu from the windows and exposed of the
people. Where*cr it i» possible to
to the bleaching effect of the rains, and the bring the lii;ht of truthful science to bear
evaporuing (tower of the sun and winds. on the laud under cultivation, there the
The best course to pursue, undoubtedly, 'consumption of its virgin fertility is demonwouid be to have the cattle tied on the
rated. Of the one hundred and twenty
South side of the barn, and a large pile of five million acres, tour tilths, or one hunmud hauled into the cellar, and placed on dred millions, are damaged to the extent of
the North, or opposite side during th* sum- three dollars an acre per aftfttim. By which
A portion could remark we mean that complete restitution
mer, while it was dry.
then be thrown over the manure at frequent ol the elements of the crops removed, such
—

potash, soda, lime, magnesia, chlorine,
acids, and amphosphoric andbesulphuric
made short of three dol-

as

intimately mixed together, by overhauling. monia, cannot
If ^lt and lime had been mixed with the lars
per acie. All manuring o( every kind
turf, so much better, but many of our far- implies the necessity of making restitution
mers have not convenience to pursue this to the earth cultivated
by man; but this
couise, or if they have, no leisure, but /Am tirst and highest dhty of the cultivator and
is a comparatively leisure month, and they husbandman is now almost universally negcan now work to
advantage, in hauling lected.''
meadow mud to their cellars, to increase
Such a conclusion is certainly startling,
their heap* of manure by an admixture ol and must awaken no little solicitude in the
the two during stormy days.
bo*oin of the patriot for a remedy. Whaf
Maki.no Gates.—It is necessary to have
,0.111 be done to arrest a title which is so con«ome means of
passing from the road to the stantly and certainly bearing the life and
various lots, and from one piece, which is
t'nergy of our cultivated lands into our
fenced in, to another with a team, and it ha«
down our tiveis, and across our
been usual to have diaw bars, through oceans 1 We may plan and devise as we
which to pass. The taking away and re- I will, the only etlectual answer to this
qucsplacing these is attended with much incon- t ion can be found in a thorough system of
venience and loss of time, which mi^ht in agricultural education. The
pecnlo must
A
^reat measure be done away with by sub understand this whole matter, and science
and
them
strong gates. must tin.I out the remedy. According to
stiiuting for
cheap
These gales made of poles or narrow slats. the above estimate, the Union is losing an«ny six or eight inches wide, can be made nually $300,000,000 in the exhaustion of
by any farmer who hxs the least mechani- her soil for the want of the general diilusioii
cal skill and pioper tools, during the stormy of agricultural knowledge.
Should this
Jays of March, and he will find that they sum be
annually for a few years
will save him many a five minutes' hin- in
and endowing agriculural
drance during the busy season of the year, school*, how soon the want would be
suprunts can also be provided undercover, and plied ! The lands of the state and the naafter the fro»t is out of the ground, he will tion, devoted to th'n
purpose, might be savbe able to set them, inverted, and hang his ed trom the late which the
prut of our domain now under cultivation has received,
gates himself.
Ccmsu Scions.—These may be cut, vi*.:— rxhaiiftion.
any time during this month before the buds
have swelled, and packed in a box, wrapped
THE NEXT CROP.
in a damp woolen cloth, or old garment.—
Tho following article wo find in tho New
If the cloth is kept moist, not wet. the sci^ i»rk Tribune, on a subject which it is now
ons will be in good condition for grafting
better
to time to consider, and which may bo of valuo
much
and
it
is
season,
the
through
have the scions prepared beforehand than to ftomo of our many agricultural readers.
*
The inducements hold out to farmers to
to be obliged to out, beg or borrow, when
plant a large spring crop wen? never moro
you wish to'use them.
Planting Potatoes.—In case we have flattering than at the present time. Wheat
an
early spring, by the last month, the, is higher this day than ever known before in
ground will sufficiently dry and warm to New York, and so of all other grain. And
these largo prices are not entirely tho result
admit of planting
potatoes, as they are much
based upon European war
leas liable to sutrei from the
rot, than later of speculation,
planted ones, and when so many are lost news. Independent of tho war demand,
from this cause it M better to
there it a scarcity ol breadstuff abroad,
adopt all the which
has already drawn off" tho surplus of
preventatives with which we are
ed. Another preventative to the rot, which! our crops until the price is affected by the
The
has been strongly reeomaiended through natural law of demand aod supply.
the papers ia to place the seed in a hot room, supply having become exhausted, and the
for a day or two before planting. A small groat American granary, in a measure empquantity could be placet! behind the kitchen tied, the world calls upon fartr.ors to refill it.
stove, at a time, and thus healed, althonah There b ansthor demand for giain besides
we believe with small
proapects of advan- ths foreign one, which will prevent prices
tage. Still, the experiment might be worth from receding below the paying point for
trying, as it voald require but little time, several years to come, and that is for the iin-
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j
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that muny
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men

own

lying comparatively

It is r<|iinlly
tracts ot

largo

trim

land,

idle nnd waste, because
them alone, and do
not see the advantage of employing others to
do it for them. It is this class that we more
up to their own
particularly desire to wako
interests, by showing them that lho prices
of far u
products will-not full below their
present level until after the production of
another crop.
Thereforo, wo repair the
curly, sow curlv, and plant
counsel—plyw
larg ly this sprin<.'!

they

cannot ccltivato

MISCELLANEOUS.

liightons, wealthy ttoiglibnr,
aiuiro
little popularity.
iioys
"Squire,"

Or Life in the Wildernes?.

When the ciovvn of

lovely earth,

110

summer

spot

eau

rests

upon

lay elaim

to

of the truly beautiful, shaded by tiie
tinting* ot the real, than Silvan Dell.
There is no need of drawing from tho
ideal, when tho blue arch ui sky that
frames in this lovely spot, spans material
enough for the real, for nariatives ot thrilling interest and amusement. With such
a fount of stern fact '0 druw from, it would
be wrong to indulge in idle dreaming, and
be sketched
my ''Home Pictures" shall
with the pencil of Truth.
Green tow 11 was the nnmo given to the
settlement of a tiibe of the Delaware In*
dians, long years before Ohio was a State,
and previous to the emigration of the enrliest settlers.
My little sketch opens in 1811,
when tho hardy pioneeis had chosen and
settled upon torctl farms, many of them in
close contiguity with Urcentown.
more

•

♦

•

♦
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being separated

Do you think so, Medale ?H
Of course I do; ain't
you the most populsrmati in the district V
gravo under a giant apple tree, and played
"
Well I don't know, but I can't see
in the gushing jels 0f the fountain*, and
why I
waded through high grasses to stand upon am"not?"
Of course you are, and now
tho old hearth-stone that still remained3 of
Squire, just
the cabin-homes. Then we took tea with got jour son Stephen to hare some totes
mother Carroll and Maggie, and wero so printed, wnd a ten.dollar bill to each of tho
happy to sit hesido them, and look into their voto inspectors, and go in, and win."
loving bine eyes, and hear them tell true The Squire suddenly became anxious te
and thrilling stories of Forest life.—Ar- do his country some service. Tho idea that
ho was the must [*o|>ular man in tho dislrict,
thur** Home (la:rile.
hecamoa "one.idea" with hitn; it absorbed
all others Tor
popularity be deemed equivalent to an election. It is true that some of
The Ballad to the Tempest-

we beship, and forest life in that day's visit!—
the rising sobn, *he We climbed the old hills, and stood at the

from her child

but, checking

leaned hyr head on her husband'* shoulder,
and talked of the coming event, and lho
assemblage of expcctcd ones on the morrow.

Meddle, "what uo you think of the
nomination of Wilkins and liallet !"
"Well, to tell tho truth, Meddle," repliet
tho Squire, "I bav'nt thought about it.
•Well Squire,-I bavo my own opiniea, but
it is neither here nor there: all 1 say, and
say it boldly, is this: " If you will consent
to stand as an
Independent Candidate, you'll
walk straight ahead of both."

said

1854.

fore her,

who

a

some

"

"

in a moment, May stood before them in
the white robe, radinut with beauty, and
bright, young hope, and they nil thought
she never looked sweeter. Her wavy hair
wa« smoothed back from h«r fair
young
brow, and her blue eyes and delicate complexion contrasted beautifully with the pure,
plain bridal dress.
"Bless yen, my daughter, said the father,
danger—death !
hie friends remonstrated with him, when the
John Carroll, frightened at the alarming: laying his hands on
BY J. T. r IK LOT.
head, as the
Flag of the Free announced this independent
sound, sprang from his bed, seized his innocont girl instinctively knelt beside
\Vc were crowded h the cabin,
x
m&sket and just as he reached the door, he, him.
nomination; but Muddle's guaranty tha be
Not n soul would dure to sleep,—
Just at this moment whentho very angels
would outstrip life competitors, was enough
the strong noble man, was mortally woundIt wu« midnight on the water*,
Ami a utorui wan uu the deep
for him. He restod inquivt anticipation o
ed in the breast, and shrieking—"Mine— would lovo to linger nod smile upon such a
my wife and children!'! fell dead in the scene, was the door rudely pushed open,
being called to Washington, until the day of
Ti* a fearful ihtuir in winter
door tliut but a mom >nt before had framed and livo or six Indians came swa^^ering
election, previous to which we should say,
To Ih- ftliatu-rvti in the Mast,
And to hear the mltllug truui|M>t
Meddle, like a true poliliciun, spoke in Cauhim in, the plctuie of manhood.
in, headed by Black Cloud, their chief.
"I thought Dear Henry was come," said
Thunder, "Cutaway the matt!"
Fred hurried down the ladder from the
cus for ihe regular nominee of lua party.
The election took j>lacq, with the following
chamber, dragged the lifeless form within, Mav, clinging with & frightened look to her
So we shuddered there ill silence,—
result.
and assisted the terrified and only remain- father.
the
stoutest
held
Ins
Fur
breath,
With n shudder of horror that sho strove
Wilkins,
While the hungry »eu was roarnir,
Mallet,
llightops,
ing soldier in fastening the door and
the
And
breaker*
talked
4071
the
with
in
to
3
his
mother
and
the
the
Death.
J073
children
mother beckoned I'hilip
conceal,
creating
Tho
was a«t<Hinded, and the next
little cliambcr he had just left.
Squire
aside, and told him that the Indians were
And (hu* we sat in durkness,
From a small window near the door, I partially intoxicated, and the result of their
day he called upon Meddle, who received
Kaehone busy in hi* prayer*.—
"
bim politely, ami taking him by tlio hand re11 We
are lost!
the captain shouted,
they saw an Indian stealthily approaching, untimely visit was much to be feared, and
M
marked
A» he »tajgered down the stairs.
but as he reached the fence, a ball from that she would endeavor to conciliate '.hem
Squiro. 1 sue you bad .three
votes, and I've been puulcd. Your son
Fred's musket arrested him, and he fell j while he ran to their nearest neighbors and
his
little daughter whispered,
Hut
across a mossy
Stephen voted for you—yoo voted lor youriog-seat, where Willie and give the nlurm. Immediately after I'hilip
As she look his icy hand,
self ot courto, but where in thunder did that
"Isn't God upon the ocean,
Maggie had often played away the happy had stolen out, Mrs. Seymoro asked them
third voto come froa f"
if they would be pleased to have supper
Just the same as on the land ? "
hours.
Tho Squiro was so astonished, that he
Black Cloud, with an oath, reIii demoniac rai;o were showers oi dui- prepared,
Then we kissed the little maiden,
lets rained down upon tlio humble roof, plied they came for that purpose, and if sho
jumped into his wagon nnd rode olT, quitting
A id spoke in better cheer,
tho political Geld lorever.—[Huston Gazette.
many nf them piereing through and lodging did not furnish the bost the house afforded,
And we anchored safe iu liurbor,
in die opposite wall. Closer the agonizing their lives would bo the forleit. With an
When the morn was ahiuing clear.
mother held Iter little ones to liur bosom, attempt at composure, the trembling woPur.MONARV Consumption. Nothing more
anil piteously did shcshiiok when her darl- man placed a plentiful variety of food beclearly indicates the itiiporfectiuti of uiodical
a
to
Don't
Her—She's
them
invited
ami
a
fore
with
shrill
parRecognize
Working science, than the multitude of deuths conlitem,
kindly
ing .^lagaie,
scream, clung
closei to her, and striving to hush her cries, take.
GirL
stantly taking place from pulmonary confainted on the breast (hat pillowed her
Such was llio exclamation of a port young sumption. liecause those are frequent, no
Exchanging glances that roroDoumi in,
bright curls.
they gathered round tho labia silently, mis-*, lire wed in bilks nml line linen, us she alarm is cxcited ; but that by no means lesMaddening yells rent the air without, Black Clouil seating himself at the lieail.— brushed by an old school day acquaintance sens the melancholy catalogue of thflbo who
and the poor mother envied the unconscious of yellow l>read, broke it, and with curses compelled lo luboV diligently to »up(>oil her- are
perpetually going down to a prematura
•ullerer that lay with the pale lips pirted yclietf out—
self and a kind mother. \Ve happened to grave. Is it not possible to rouse n
"
spirit of
"I smell tlio red man's blood !
and the chubby hatnls hanging listless.—
bo close at hand, and furthermore, possess further investigation in this direction?—
With a simultaneous movement, they a alight knowledge of the person* in ques- While manifest
A few moments longer—moments that
progress is making in tlie
seemed ngos—and Fied came up, and sprang from tlio table, and though the tion. Thus informed, we were astonished treatment of most other diseases, little M
bursting into tears, seated himself ut her wrctchcd father raided bin hands, and on at the remark,and with didiculty restrained achieved in regard to this slowly developed,
bis knees plead for bin life, it was of no an expression which the heart dictated at but futul
feet and wept pitoonsly and long.
malady. The scientific uso of a
When they descended, n sad picture met avail. The reeking tomahawks ceased not that moment.
does not euro patients. There
stethoscope
and
their ?aze. The blight sunshine nevor their murderous work until tho husband
The author of the larrguago which lead* is no difficulty in predicting very nearly tho
this sketch, is by no means wealthy ; on the exact condition of each und every pari of the
gleamed upon a sadder sight. Willi the wile wcro lifeless victims on tho floor.
l'oor May clung to her loved pironts, and contrary, her mother, (for she i* a half orshadow of night, had disappeared the murrespiratory apparatus; but that does not
derers. but the seal or sworn revenge was swooned, with her father's head, cleft asun- phan) nn industrious worthy lady, has n constitute a remedy. Not a single udvance,
on
bosom.
her
means of obtaining a livelihood, which we ol real value, has been made in the treatment,
lyingconsrionsnoss
stamped there in the home in the wilder- der,When
relumed, alio beheld will not particularize; suHico it lo say, it is beyond the employment of ood liver oil, for a
ness.
The lather lay in a crimson pool of his Black Cloud standing over her with his honorable. The daughter has been allowed long |>criod. hilller there is
no^ disposition
in his hand, vnd a young her own
across the
own blood;
mossy seat wns raised weapon
way in life, and by association has to undergo the fatigues of experimenting, or
For
him
to
her.
sp.iro
habits which we most despise in the resources of medicine and art nra exstretched the stiffening form of a painted Indian tosoeohing
of acquired
no
individual. She affects to be what she hausted, so far as tliut uncontrolled disease
Indian, with his dark visage (rightfully some time his hard faco gave hissigns
any
hatch' is
she flirts with tho case and grace of is concerned. A belter opening for bold
hideous, and there dashed and rippled the relenting, but at last ho dropped
bade an nut;
and treats hearts as idle baubles, researches was never presented, tiiun wbdu
crystal fountain, hut its tipples played over et at his feet, and tuking her hands,
adept,
the dead bodies of two of die true-hearted hor rue.
tit only lor sportive fancies. She scorns the exprexsiou is nearly universal, "physitho
minutes
did
For many
avenging%nes poverty, and turns up her nasal organs at cians cannot arrest or subdue pulmonary
ones who had found rest their last night on
at
earth nmong strangers. At the foot of the converse together, and then seemed to l>o
the poor working girl, as unworthy of rec- disorganization." A distinct chuir in some
on something which could not be
varianeo
an
which
had
served
for
ambuscade,
hill,
ognition by her luilyship. Sho visits con- or all of the colleges, for the study of the
certs and public places to attract attention, thoracic visccru, und the lunrs in particular.,
Indian, beside n gnarled maple, settled satisfactorily.
lay another
"It xltnll bodono!" said Mlack Cloud,
with hi* iillo liimly grasped in death, and
and, to gain this unviablo notoiioty, resorts in health and disease, would bo an iiniKirtaot
iliu »c:dju nf two victim* dangling from liis with n ferocious light in bis snaky eyo ; to certain devices which always succeed.— movement, and wo doubt uot would load to
"
"
and tin* next moment tho fair breast of tin She
belt.
is, in fact, au uirish young woman tho huppiest results.—[ Boston Malical JourWhile the bereft family were surveying girl-bride poured forth her life-blood in a —to use a homely phrase—and deserves to nal.
the heart-sickening scene, n neighbor, Mr. gushing stream.
be censured most severely for hci conduct.
Tliroo victims—tho father, with his tingThe poor working girl, whom she would
Sevmore, anil his sou. Philip arrived.—
Tiie Face or Loin Savoimh. That fac«
Then, while tSie sorrowing mother was ed gray hair, the kind good mother, and the not recognize, is, likewise, half orphaned, in
appcarancc so motionless and insensible,
robe—all
in
her
bridal
little
wound
in
May,
sleepblooming
nud by foico of circumstances, labors ten is but
bandaging anil drossing the
tlio innak of tbo man witbin, anient
death
!
in
ers
the soldier anil
hours daily, to support herself and mother. and
Maggie's leg, Mr. Seymore,
Tbuso eyes nre dull, but us
powerful.
tlic
said
Illiick
Clouil,
"Now,"
avenging She parses our olhce daily, on her way to
the'two boys, dug a deep grave under one
"
profound us tbo tho't in which they dive,
tlio rout may linro our hunting- and from her
to
be
of the young apple trees, beyond the foun- demon,
and
seems
work,
always
und wbicb rises at times in. tbeir orbits, as
to ua ;
tain, ami laid in the bodies of the murder- grounds that the grcut Spirit gave
happy and contented. She is not a»!iamed the Ilmuo risos frotn tbo beurtb whence it
us
lot
go."
ed ones.
to acknowledge her condition in life, nud
derives its fire. Tbo brow is gloomy, as
Tlioy had scarcely readied the woody never feels half so merry as when nt her
Great constoanation prevailed in Sylvan
which
over
lay engagements. She is a dutiful and loving fate, but exprcssi vo us cruutive genius. Thoae
Dell among the emigrants, and they resolv- brow of the ambuscade hill,
are colorless, but full of exprcsiiiQ-;
ed to build a block-house, and remove to their trail, when Philip and two mon ap- daughter, uliectionutc and generous to her lips
turned—severed scarcely suffiand
delicately
the
house.
repaused
They
it, until peace and security were fully
proached
co-laborers, and generally respected by ciently
fell
sound
hut
no
listened
parting, and open just to allow I be
upon them. She is, in short, a high-minded,
stored. Just where "Willow Stream wound
broatldcssly,
\
curt ami precise cxprcaaion of u will emanathat
rill
wound
the
savo
the
ear
tinkling
around the liiuh hill on Jud^o Coulter's
nutl
working girl— ting from deep reflection, and inexorably re*
and ; intelligent no respectable
and over whito
one can be found moro worthan whom,
farm, they built it—a great unsightly pile, guarled rootsowl in tlio distance.pebbles,
solve. The voice is indolent mid drawling,
I thy the approbation of her associates. And
with port holes, so, if they were attacked, the hoo'inj;
but sell reliant; and tbo indifference wbicb
'said
have
"
gono,'
already
they
"Perhaps
by Miss Iinnu- sbows itself is but tbo exccss of tbat confiyet, shu is not recognized
they could defend themselves. Eleven
house,
tlio
neared
ho
Jfo
11
as
presenti- : deuce," because she's a working girl "—
fain dies left their homes, and their new- Philip
dence.
Courago concealed by timidity—
ns he rais
made gardens, and little conveniences, and, ment overshadowed his thoughts
We would ruther have that working girl for resolution
disguised by gentleness—inflexithe door I
and
tlio
latch
ed
pushed
carelessly,
in
coarse
wouldour
dressed
than
with troops of children
a companion through life,
softeneu by mildness—policy bidden
it
bility
Some
obstacle
prevented
and
partly open.
linen and in men's cast-oil' clothes,
be-groat lady for a day. The one is to bo
by good nutUro—life under murhlu—fire unwith bare red feet, they all huddled to- from swinging back, and in the dim firelight lovetl, the other to be detested. This is no der
asbes ; in a wcrd, a something |utrtaking
to see what it might bo
he
lookod
:
gether. When once comfortably settled,
fancy sketch, drawn from the imagination. of Augustus and of Titus, but witii tbo face
ho
done!"
what
liavo
God!
you
"My
and fo' ling secure, many rays of sunIt is a true scene from every day life.—Al- of Werter—that
tyno of German sentimenfell upon the form of
shine were reilected fiotn their grateful shrieked, us his oyo
Transcript.
bany
Such does Najtoleon Bonaparte apthen his mothtality.
murdered
father,
his
brutally
souls upon their faces.
pear.
his idolized sister, with that
Often I have tat at the feet of aged ma- er, and lastly,
ho hnd so loved to kiss, and her
trons, who were young then, and listened puro prow
all
Of
our exchanges wo uso tho scissors
hair steeped in blood. He raisAnecdote. The Journal of Commerce
with intense interest to the little incidents long, bright
most freely on the Home Journal, which
but lifo was utterly
the following capital Mory of /»o Smith,
fells
of life in the wilderness. Glorious times, ed them up severally,
is jiHt the freshest, raciest, und most enter*
with grief unutterable ho wrung
the Mormon:
those. Why, oven cupid, the saucy, sly extinct, and
it
the
in
And
taininu
may
journal
country.
"
nnd prayed not to linger alono
Some persons visited him doring ii»«
be well; its editors have each had nearly n
••od, managed to find entcrauco there and his hands frienulon
and brnken-henrtcd.
in Illinois, and tbe con versa! ion
troubles
folded his wings with an air of content, nnd homeless,
of
a
in
com*
century's ex|>orienco
Mack Cloud and his band left their beauti- quarter
turned on self-defence. He wan naked what
showed forth some of his funniest tiicks.
readable*
for
tho
parlor-publie,
tho day following, und went to J pouuditttf
worda of the Scirpture
and the result* are prnctically embodied in be thought of the
Softly as snow Hakes fell whisperings of ful groundsto
Simon Ciirty, thorenegado. |
join
Sandusky,
even
and
Home Jgurnal. Here is a good thing— wbicb required him who had been smitten
love,
there,
gallants, big, stuidy,
ll{e
1
in
their
to
all that was dear
them,
A
noble fellows, with bared feet and brown Tehy left
word of which is true, which wo cut on one cheek to turn (be other also.
their feasts and every
where
be
remarkable
green,
spacious
answered,
passage/
very
lust
the
number•
from
hands, and father's hats, to take their musk- dances
wero held, their oouncil-houso and I
Jesus hinuelf, and strikingly
ets and their maidens, and enjoy delightful
The Character or a Gentleman.—The 'spoken by his
id. Sated was their thirst for
illustrative of
thorough acquaintance of
rides in bark canoes on the willow and buried do
had deprived them forbearing the use of power is n sure nttri- human nature*. A mail
alder fiinged stream. And the wild little vongcanco on thosa who
way strike you uaof
a
true gentleman—indeed, wo may
Then tho fami- bulo
their fair iaheritanao.
der a mistake, or without intending any
hoydens of ten summers old would steal of
and went say that power, physical, moral, purely soharm ; and you ought not to strike back imthe horses, while the fathom were absent, lies moved from tho block-house,
kindled Ores upon | eial or political, is one of the touchstones
but turn the other cheek and give
and tide round and round the stable, nnd to their homes and again
Tho power mediately,
desolato hearts, and soon did tho wild- of genuine geiillemnnsliip.
him an opportunity to explain, or, if he be
occasionally venture up and down tho high tho farms look
which
the
husband
has
the
over
wile—in
|
and
wood
glad.
cheery
in earnest, to repeat the otfieime
llnwever,
hill.
Thai olil block-House—long oeiore i unu which we must include the impuntry with
need not turn a third time, but il a
Uut one morning, in tho soft, brown
you
wild and thrilling lore eouncctcd which he may bo unkind to her; the father man strikes
earth below one of tho port-holes, little learned the
you twice, then into him like a
I clambered over its moulder* over his children, the teacher over his pu- thousand of brick.'"
Frank Lee found a bright silver brooch, wilh it, have
and rested my child-hands on the pils, the old over the young, nnd the young
and beside it the wide track of an Indian's inir walls,
tho strong over the) weak,
of
lulls
green mo.-s thai grew between over the uged,
damp
if
the
children
moccasin. After this,
grew
Lola Monti;/. Thin noted female has
on the the ofiicer over his men, mooter of a vesand
the
trampled
logs,
pondrous
boisterous in their play, or ventured out of
m)I
over his hands, tho magistrate over the lived a comparatively quiet life of late in
beautiful
it
to
make
that
tried
ivied
ihe yard, the mothers would significantly clinging
I wondered citizen, the employer over the employed, her California homo. Occasionally emergforgotten desolation.
that fastened in its
at tho silver brooch
daahes
waa ever built, and thought n palace tho lich over tho |>oor, tho educated over ing from her retirement, however,
rank's collar, and it was sutlicient to culm why it
1
have occupied that delightful situa- 1 tho unlettered, the experienced over the forth among the diggers, and after creating
should
their iovoumess.
banks of Willow stream. confiding, the keeper of nsecret over whom an immenso sensation, returns to her rural
Mr. So/more still lived 011 his farm, five tion on the sloping
of the 20.h
betrothed,
llenry, and the lonely it touches, the gifted over theordiuury man lelicity. The Nevada Journal
May's
miles lip flic stream, niul near the Indian
—oven the clever over the
of February nays;
forof
tho
ministering
under
the
great
sil!y,—the
J
settlement. There was great preptration Phillip,
our
and two lovelv and worthy benriui' nnd iuolleissivo use of nil this pow- | "On Tuesday, Lola Montex paid
in hi« cabin-home for the bridal of his only restorer, Time,
a
the blight (hat fell er or authority, or a total nbMincnce from berg a Hying visit, in o sleigh drawn by
from
recovered
had
all
the
invited
wives,
daughter, May. Philip
it where the ease admits it, will show the span of horses, decorated with impromptu
arc good and
and
their
years,
a
young
occupants of the block-house, and scene upon men. Willie and Maggie are grand- gentleman in a plain light. Every traveller coir bells. Sho flashed like a meteor tkru'
of festivity, known only in those early useful
wanton snow halls, and
now, their mother still lives, and it knows at onco whether a gentlemanly or the snow-Hakes and
parents
days, was anticipated. Aof sweet creature is
of the tfwroughlares,
is
lour
Inst
rode
officer
a
her
blest
after
to
make
his
Hut
trunk.
thorough
their creates) joy
searching
her parents.—
was May, and the uride
in the direction of Grass Ajtlstill bears evidence the use of power does not only form u touchMaggie's
gnit
iii
resided
year*.
her
betrothed,
Henry Alton,
the wound thai fortunately was not a fatal •tone: oven tho manner in which nn indiMmietta, ami among other gifts to his of
vidual enjoys certain advantages over othone.
of
bright May, was n snowy piece jaconet
The soldier who was missing after the ers is Meat. No gentleman can boa*t of
Fire axd loss or Li« at J'jmsadi-mkkac.
for her' biidaJ dress.
murderous affray at Carroll's, was discovered the delights of a superior health in the Wo learn from tbo liungor WAi'g that on
the
wedding,
The evening
his crouched skeleton presence of a languid patient, or sneak of Monday night last, week the dwelling house
found tho happy fiirl silling before the fire, long years afterwards, tree. A bullet had
at Passadumhidden in a hollow
good luck in the hearing of a man (>ent by of James 11. Cleaveluod
and
robe,
white
Philip
finishing the pure
firo and waa with difficulty eitintook
and
it was suppoied he habitual misfortune.
breast,
in
his
who
man
Let
a
lodged
hapof
bark*
keag,
hickory
beside her, throwing bits
from
the advantages of a pure and guiahed. liut dreadful to relate, Mra. Hanhad hidden himself to save his
Into the fire to keep up a bright blaze until the red men. On the brown scalp
and bony nouest life, speak of it to a fallen, criminal nah Glidden, a very aged lady,'who waa
Tho
mother,
was
tho task
completed.
breast one fieshles* hand was pressed fellow-being, nnd you will soon see whether confined to herehainber by aiekneaa, perishtried with the day's labor of baking and
a miniature, but it was so defaced, he be, in addition to his honesty, o gentle- ad although by the noble eflbra ol the cifcafor
against
the
making all necessary preparation
could bo learned from it.
The man or not.
The gentleman does not tone ahe was reaeued from the fl-uaea, -ret —
hands
nothing
her
weary
with
invited guests, and
o
4
in
that
last
ihockingly burnt that ahe aurrired But a
of
earth'
moment
weie
loves
and
unceasingly remind ani
needlessly
folded in her lap, and looking with pride
Where the cabins of Carroll fender of a wrong he may hare com mi e* ihoTt time.
not forgotten !
upon her two children.
and Seymore stood, now stand tasteful cot* against him; he can not only
"No more extra biases, Phil," said May.
Accident on thjc L*wkll IUil*osd.—
wilh
fields surrounding; can forget; and ho strive. for that nobletages,
the
down
of character At Wilmington, on the Lowell railroad, yaa*
rising and smoothing
mildness
»»
and
sen hum
same planning fountains all the days jiess of
or self
and
the
-—,
wiih
her
cheek
dress. and patting his brown
let the lerday morning, aa Mr. Kenniston. conand nights sing their soothing lullabies, as which imparts sufficient stronath lo
little hand.
He will never use ductor of the freight train, waa engaged in
the
be
p*»lwho
did
to
those
truly
long years agone
sleep past
"And now, darling, your pa would like they
knowledgo of an of- unooupling cars, ho waa thrown down tnd
that wero first hollowed out ihe power which
in her bridal dress," said the in lowly graves
to see his
or an unfortunate
ftilse
a
step,
expos- run overf severing one arm fro<n hie body
pet
fence,
in tho wilderness.
mid injuring his head. It is thought he candoating father.
One lovely June day, in a spirited ride ure of weakness gives him merely to enjoy
''it
bad
is
called
"But," said the mother,
the power of humiliating his neighbor.— not survive. He is about 36 t ears ol age,
the
visited
we
with
Annie,
the
girl-friend,
my
luck to put on a wedding-dress before
A true man of bouor feels humbled him- and haa a wife and two children in Eoat
if poor father de- survivors of the scencs above narrated.
when he cannot help humbling others. Cambridge.
self
proper time; yet May,
hardand
I
amid
Oh!
almost lived
peril
sires it you will do it; and then the thought

their«horees|

j

May's

j

se-J

J
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HOME PICTURES FRAMED;

our

the-stranger

guests remonand besought him to
that place until timet present*
oil a nnre favorable aspect, but with that
spirit which characterized the early settlers
of Ohio, he refused.
Before the tosy tingo of dawn had penetrated the forest shades that surrounded the
little cabin, the quests, (who were soldiers
were astir, and :
returning to
before starting went to tno gushing foun- J
tain to wash. The sharp report of several,
the morning air, and |
guns rang out upon
echoed among the wild hills—the signal of

These works cannot bo sud- strated with
from
no mutter whut the prcssuro remove

bemay be upon the money or grain market,
cause to
stop them would be ruin to the capitalists. When a current onco forms a channel, it is difficult to turn its course. The products of tho American farmer liavo lately
fallen into a channel, where the current of
trade is sweeping them onward to marts before unknown, producing prices before unthought of. XS e therefore counsel our country friends to prep ire for a great spring crop.
Let them sow ull the oats they can get into
the ground in good order, in proper season ;
then plant corn upon every acre in good condition which can be devoted to that crop.—
Let them alsh sow buckwheat, tffrnir.s, and
corn for fodder, so that they can soli a large
portion of all the grain produced.
At the West, and particularly in Southern
Michigan, Northern Indiana and Ilinois,
wheat is more extensively «owrf than
spring
Ah ! *adly then do we meet the day,
Science.
for
tno
winter
Necessity
Agricultural
variety. Farmers in that region
Wheu the signs of storm are fouud,
Common observation is sufficient to con* should not neglect the pro-sent opportunity
Ami pray lor tin' loved one lar away.
1
"
On tin; deck of uu outwurd bouud."
vince any ouh that the processes ot cultiva- to make a paying crop of this grain. Spring
tion
now generally pursued are'exhausting to wheat sown early, rarely tails upon a prairie
There is one that 1 cherished when hand in hand tbe
fertilizing properties of the soil, carrying farm, where winter wheat is very uncertain.
We rovvd o'er the lowland lea ;
from it far more Iran i* returned to it. This If possible it nhould Ihj sown in February;
Ami I thought my low lor that on the laud
Was earnest a* love could lie.
•must be the case so long as the produce of at any rate March tdiould not pa*s before
But now tliat Ik- huth goue out on the tide,
the country finds its way to the cities and thU crop is in, oven if ii is necessary to wade
I lind that I worship the more ;
foreign countries for consumption, anil no over tlioes in mud to do it. Wo have seen
nud
wide,
And I think of the waters deep
method is devised for returning from thence forty-fivo bushels per acre of spring wheat,
shore.
dower*
on
the
bank
on
I
And
1 have watched the wind,I have watclicdthe stars, or other sources, fertilizers to the amount ; though the crop is far below that, mainly
And shruiA from the tempc«t mioihI ;
thus removed.
| owing to the very bad treatment it receives
Foi my heart-strings arc wreath'd with the slender
In the Patent Olfico lleporf for 1852-3, I at the hands of the farmer.
spars,
licuns anu pens u wiii uo seen, uru ijum,D. Lee, M. D., has a long article on AmerThat carry the " outward l»oun«l."
ican Agriculture and Kducation, in which I id at $1)60 to
|*?r bushel. Both of
"
Productiveness of crops tlicsc tiro spring crops, and may bo grown
he truly nays
1 have slept when the acphyrs forgot t«» creep,
And the sky wa* without u frown,
and destructiveness of soil arc the two mo»t with profit upon almost any farm in the
But I «turted mjuu from that fretful sleep,
prominent features of American agriculture. country. Lastly, look ut the price of potadown.
With the dream of a ship going
arises from the fact that we toes, which aro now selling at $3,50 per bar
1 have sat in the licld when the corn wus in shock, The latter feature
have a continent to cultivate and e.\haust ot rel—mitre per bushcll than corn, ami more
And lite reaper's hook was bright,
than wheat in ordinary years. With grain
But my
fancy conjured the bn^iker uud the rock, its virgin feitility."
In Ihe dead of a m<>oulc*» nn;ht
American lards have been cheap to the high, ns it certainly will l>e next season, po
Oh I will never meu*ure utleetiou aguiti,
fiist settlers, and everywhere productive tatoes will continue to soli at high rnt"3 afWhile treuding eurth's flowery mound,
Farwhen newlv brought under cultivation.— ter the next crop cotncs to perfection.
But wait till the loved one i* from the main,
On the deck of an" outwurd Uiund."
Hence the tiist settler* have thought only of mers should make a note ot this in timo for
their abundant crops, and neglected those spring operations. Let them plant largely.
paying one. We add,
means which are necessary to replenish The crop will be a
»>
the
little
fjr.d
in
o
77*
following
gotu
their soil and continue their productiveness. that they should not plant or sow anything,
It is pure and When
tho Waverly Magazine.
exhausted, they have been aban- especinly in the Kastcrn States, without
Ifn farmer has not enough upon
bountiful as Spring's earliest snow drop.
and
the proprietor pushed olf again manure
doned,
into the wilderness, leeling that he could his own farm, let him buy guano, superphosTHE GRAVE'S FLOWERS
better afford to clear a new lot than to re- phate' of lime, ground bones, salt, uitrato of
Arouml a IUtl« grave some bright flower* tfrrw, claim the worn out soil of the old farm.— soda,
poudreite, or some other concentrated
And dn*»|H »l und died; no bund was there t<
Such has been and is now the process going fertilisers which are sold now ns cotumonly
cherish;
as the seed to Imj planted.
They bloomed unseen, till winter eainr, then on in the new resioiut of our country, from
One of the greatest wants of this country
Maino to Georgia, fioin the Pacific to the
perished,
Like the frail flower a bore who** prove tliey grew, Atlantic, and from the lakes of the North to at this moment is capital, to employ in proTin*) dr**>ped awhile, then died, forgottou too! the gulf of Mexico. The cry has always ducing food and raw materials for manufacNo wanderim; steps disturbed that ucrrd *pi>t,
been when the tide of emigration has been ture from American soil. No branch no buTo drop a tear—no stone was there to show
to a new section that its soil contains siness suffers so much for the lack of capital
turned
Tlie little sleeper had not been forgot!
|er«,
Farmers cotnpliin of tho poor
lint when »pnii£ came, wilii gentle falling show- the elements of inexhaustible productive- us furming.
Around tlie little mound they «rew n«uin ;
This has alike been said of the east- compensation they get for their labor.—
ness.
First came the leaves, then little buds, and then,
work harder, live coarser,
ern part of Maine, Penobscot, Aroostook, Thoy say that they
With all their fragrant l*\iui\, eMM UM llovver*,
fewer luxuries and refinements of
and
far
Wisconthe
of
enjoy
Ohio,
iic.,
west,
Illinois,
To irst iik'xiii the little »rrave atiove :
than any other class of men—ail of
They seemed to ine more rittinjf than a stone,— sin, &c., together with the vast regions of life,
In sueli a spot, it seemed that God i/i love,
But
facts
have demon- which we are willing to conced", while we
the sunny south.
Hail marked that little grave, to ail but him un- strated that it has been a chimera in
nearly insist that it is !>ccauso they do not employ
known.
work to livo—work with
every instance where thero has been suffi- c-ipital. They only
[A.iii( AauMOTO*.]
cient time for a full development of the their own hands, and not like the manufacSouthern plantations turer, with machinery and means furni'dicd
resources of the soil.
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[£/"• A good story if that related to ua
this week by a friend. There were two catdidatea in a ccrtain district, who wore both
ambitious of representing I heir constituent*
in Congress. Lawyer Meddle failed to receive a nomination, and thinking that it
might bo possible to destroy tho election and
oome in on tho second heat, be called
upoa

UN

THE

AND EA*TER<( JOURNAL,

#

"Open the door. Maggie," Paul Mrs.
Carroll to her little daughter, who w;is
nestling at the feet of the baby in the rustic

cradle.

Maggie, tho bri Jit-haiied pet of the
household, ran !o the door, anil with both
tiny hands succeeded in raiaing the heavy

woodon latch.
Four men with humble gaib, with forms
lagging ami wearied, and rillcs resting on
the ground, were standing nt the open
door. One, with a commanding figure,
dolled his slouch hat, and craved lodging
lor himself anil comiades until the morn*
ing. Honest John Carroll laid down his
book ami roso from his little bench-seat in
the corner where tho blaze flashed bri^hU
est, nnd in tho warmth ot his true heart
said—
"God knows, in thcao days of peril ami
•uflerring, how glad wo aro to befriend
each oilier, and if you ask as friends to tarry with us in our humble cabin, and come
with good intention, you shall bo welcome."
A gratitude was jheio expressed in the
warm, brotherly grasp of the four hard
hands that were extended.
Mrs. Carroll put aside the half-patched
coat, and Fred added new fuel to the lire,
in shape of green loys, that were soon snapand making blazes, while the mother i
ping
baked a new loaf of golden corn bread, |
cut ample slices of venison, and from thu
little cellar btoughl yellow butter and a pan
of milk.
How good to the wcaiy ones was the'
fare that was
spread out on a coarse clean
cloth on thu ruuo table.
I
«
When supper was over they talked of tho
times, tho ravages of the Indians, and of
their homes in the East; and then when
they were weary, good John Carroll read
from the old Bible that-lay upon tho shelf,
and all joined together in tho heart-felt
"Amen" to the evening prayer.
Yet long they conversed after tho tried
soldiers had stretched themselves about on
the floor, for but few days before had tho
emigrant family learned that the Delawares
at tho Indian settlement of
Greentown, had
vowed vengeance on them for somo little
act, which hail been deemed a provocation.

|
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ANH-NE3KASKA CONVENTION.
Pursuant lo a call, « large number

of

cltitens from <liirerent parts of the Stato, irrespective of parly, met ill convention at
Augusta, on Wednesday evening. March

I,

to consider the measure

recently

intro-

matbo fol- Northern member*, as the former did a
of the Southern ; among them one
•
terms:
ijority
lowing
exceeded
"Eaoh sin.'lo poison over 21 years old is | whose opinion had a weight never
Nv-vNA.'W^VWU'V^WVv*
statesman,
of
other
American
that
two
of
each
any
80
entitled to
acres;
by
family
FRJDA Y MORNING, MARCH 10, T»4.
o! South Carolina.—
pera<>ns 100; each family of three and not William Lowndes,
six
The an ay of names shows the Missouri Cotnof
over live.
320 acres ; each family
PASSAGE OF THE NEBRASKA BILL nnd not exceeding ten, 040 acres ; and each pi utilise to have been a Soctiiekn meahre,
charact.r
for every fivo and the treat put. the seal upon thai
To be
over ten, 100 acres

<£ljf Union nub Sonrnnl.

Indiana may li>cnC^

a

homestead

on

|

symptoms and appearanoo indicate thai the
MR. FESSENDEN'S SPEECH.
death was occasioned by strychnine. Ex*
Courier
of
Y.
the
N.
good Maine Law officer* anil Constables | The correspondent
tremo mental excitement uught
prndaoo
after alluding to the speech death, but the annearanoo would bo oi&reot
be anil
who if not now Alain* Law men
on ono

tickci, and

the third

on

the last, other I

Enquirer,
may
if not sooner."
of Mr. Toncey, of Connecticut, says:
"
Mr. Fess»nden followed this luminary
It may be proper for us to say that two of
nnd depicted
the persons elected as Selectmen served in of Connecticut Democracy,
of public
with eloquence and force the State
that capacity la*t"year. and that the third,
on this question, and
North
to
tiie
at
the
opinion
hi/ shotting it to be acceptable
Mr. Cleaves is a reliable Maine Law mnn,
consequences of
pointed out the
South.
in
of
the
and
be
the
effect
that
whatever
the
the
to
Senate,
in
a
outrage."
may
Mr, Clav,
speech
ofthc New York Times
confirmed this statement in the fulsentiment is
The
so far as
"

—the brain would bo more congested. The
peculiarity of strychnine was that it wai
taken into the circulation and ncted upoo
the mcinbmne of the brain and spins] column.
All the indications made him beliefs that

soon

Engrossed.
family
otm slave.*,
duced into Congress, and generally known
stryehnino caused the death of Dr GardinWe hive not the space to give a full nc* members; and to families who
piobable
" Nebraska
hi addition to the foregoing, there thill be
cr.
bill,"
as the
count of the Senate'*
proceeding*,when the allowed, if less than ten slaver, one halL
Several medical
The convention mt is callcil to order by
gentlemen present at tho
Nebraska
Bill
was
public
correspondent
proceedings,
passed to be engrossed.' section (320 acres ;) if ten, and mot exceed- 1850,
post mortem examination corroborated tho
John S. Abbott, Esq., of Norridgeuroek, on
section (640 acres ;) and for lowinir langua?*:—
testimony of Dr. Miller as to the action
whose motion Hon. Job Prince, of Oxford, We shall give hereafter some account of the ing fifteen, one
concerned, there will be unity of action, nnd says:
I tako the occasion to say that anions
every ten above that number, one-half section
of
UMs chosen temporary President.
Mr. Fessondirn's maiden ipecch in the of strychnirte, and Iho appcarance of the
were a majori- "a faithful, just nnd decided enforcement
proceeding on the final passagu. The
line
who
lo
that
Win*©
agreed
of Norridgewook, vote#
(830 acres )"
8. T. Lindsay, Esq
Senate, on Friday night, against this bill, body.
on ihe
pending amendment* we deem | This hill is intended as an appendix to t'io ty of Southern members. My friend from all prohibitory laws."
A paper
containing a white powder waa
was bold, forcible and manl v, fully sustain*
Mm chosen temporary Secretary.
Mr.
in
the
iKino,)
The
am! therefore give them.
The' Nebraska bill of Senator Douglass.
Senate, (Mr.
Alabama,
men who taken from Dr. Gardiner's
Fair
his
reputation.
pocket after death,
Prayer was offered by Rev. I)r. Tappan, important,
a
of
high
ing
and
majority STATE TEMPERANCE CONVENTION.
which will be. analysed, with the content* of
bill was taken up on Fiiday la»t, nftor the I latter repeals tbo prohibition which now Pinkney, fioin Maryland,
t>l Auausta.
as the Unimi did not, generally !
hirn
heard
voted
in
in Nebraska, nnd tbo the Southern Senatois in this body
the stomach,now in the hands of the chemists.
On motion of Mr. Oilman, of Bruu*v?ick, transaction of *omo unimportant business. restH upon Slavery
The great lending ideas enforced by the concedu this, the disparaging and discour*
others is intended to recognixo nnd to le- favor of the line 36* 30' : and a majority uf
was handed to Dr. Breed, of the Patent
'It
a Committee, consisting of one from each,
the
Administration
of
remarks
icons
organ
Mr. Chase,of Ohio, made a few remaiks'
at
galize its existence, and to pay n bounty the SotUhern members in tie other liouse,him- speakers at the enthusiastic Stato Temper* notwithstanding.
Office.
county, vu appointed, to nominate perma- in
Losxcudts
nnce gathering, held in Augusta last week,
suppoit of his amendment, providing, out of the Treasury of tho United States the heail of trhom van Mr.
To await tho action of chemists, the jury
nent officer*.
1 have no
A correspondent of the New York Tiibane
for the introduction of slaves, according to self\ rated also for that line.
to Friday morning next
were the resolute,
enforcement
A committee, consisting of Mes-rs. Ab- that the legislature of that territory shall
adjourned
yet prudent
nnuibcr. This is certainly a most ox- doubt that I did ho also; but, as I was
The body was delivered to tho friends thi#
bott of Nor rid«r work, Hill of Bangor, Tal- not be precluded from prohibiting slavery' their
of the law, and tho support of such men says:
the
as
hoiof
the
and
tho
shows
a"d
journal
Housm,
Speaker
truoniioary movement,
As I entered the >enate urtamtter aooui inornirg. It hnd changed much from tho
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fltwlveit, That the constitution of the Iowa, Mason, Morton, Norii*, Petit, l'ratl, passage ot the bill :
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they are already in heart, to save our coun- Mason, Morton, Norris, Petit. Piatt, Sebas. souri to the last,
Slate Temperance Convention, although he
keep the helm in nied hands.
If in Congress,
29.
March
meet
on
try from the extension of slavery over vast Itian, Shields, Slidell, Stuart, Williams.
very by her constitution*
to
Tuesday,
Adj.
3. Resolved, That if the medicinal and
was in for regular nominations, even though
territories now reposing uiiiler the protection
ol Wis- in 1850, he would have voted against giving
THE SUICIDE OF DE. GABDINEB. mechanical use of alcholic liquors can bo
| Nays—Messrs. Chase, Dodge,
bo
in
bad
fiom
and
a
to
Mexico
New
tho
candidate
of just law.
territorial
way
might
government*
consin, Fessenilen,-Fish, Foot, Hamlin,
It in stated that ot[ the morning of the dispensed with, and all recognition of piopmeeting held on Tuesday.
I'hcrtforc, Rtsoiteil. That we tho poople Jones, Seward, Smith, Sumner Wade, Utah, unless the Wilmot proviso was put tho day of nomination' to the day of election, Rcxtox, Selectmen (hossn.
of tho trial, Gardiner knew tho perty in intoxica*iug drinks bo removed
conclusion
of Maine, in convention assembled, with- Walker.
in the acts. Ho then expressed tho sentiis sale, taking tho elections made ns eviour laws, the greatest remaining obtho
ol
Maine
hud
atood
ton opposed to him and two from
out regard to patty distinction*, do hereby
the
WATERMAN.
of
ments
WM.
upon
Messrs.
Allen,
people
jury
Absent, or not voting
stacle lo the complete triumph of tho temAll tho '' fathers "
was not donee, in this vicinity.
labor
Honest
labor.
most solemnly and distinctly prttttst n^ainst
of
GARDINER
BROOKS,
in favor of him ; but their subsequent delay
Bayard, Bell. Bright, Cass. Clayton, Coop- question
perance cause will bo overcome; and wh
the passage of the 4-Nebraska Bill," as preA. L. CAME.
considered disgraceful there, ns it seemed chosen aro good Maitio Law men, and have
er, Everett, Grier,Houston,Malbory.Peaice,
created high hopes in him of final and con- commend this question to ihe careful nnd
Missisbe
in
to
sented by Senator Douglas, of Illinois, beTmni Cletk.
tho confidence of the supporters of the law,
Rusk, Thompson, of Kentuckv, Tooinbs, from Mr. Brown's remarks
tinued disagreement. lie was cheerful, and earnest attention of the people of this Slate.
lieving its measures fraught with dangers Toucey, Weller. Wright, ami Phelps—20, sippi. Ho gnvo a history of tho Missouri
JORDAN.
these
subM
well
WM.
talks
4. Resolved, That the Tenifterauee Journal,
Town
the
upon
Agent
a compact;
it
was
dressed himself neatly and handsomothat
the most imminent, ami ruinous to the best ind one
having
act, maintaining
vacancy in Noith Carolina.
under the care of our well-tried and faithful
interests of the Republic.
that the South hail received her share fully, jects, and tho collector will probably feel
first
ly, proceeded to tho court room. The
Urn. Perk, is a discreel and eminently able
Tho report of the Commilteo on resoluand the North never refuser! to execute her
with taking the taxes from
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.
pleased
(better
lie had cvinced was on tho an- advocate of our great cause; and, Inasmuch
emotion
Tune*.
York
.Vfif
tit*
From
tions was accepted *o far as to bring the subpart of the ngtccmcnt. Since the Missouri Maine Law men than from others, as " his
The proceedings of tho Legislature since nouncemont of tho verdict. Bjforo ho was as the Press is llio /treat power of modera
j«»ct matter before the convention.
and organizing public
AN IMFORTANT APPENDIX TO THE act, fivo slave Slates had been admitted heart is said to be in flio movement," and our
last, aro not of any particular interest to fceised with convulsions, ho took out of his times in renovating
A letter from (Jeorgo M. Weston, Esq of
without objection.
NEBRASKA BILL
I sentiment, it becomes thu first duty of the
"
nnd
confusion"
a
litllc
noise
for
our
has
a
not
it
in
which
were
tlio
Ban not, was read.
of
South
tho
In the compromise
paper
community
1850,
men of Maine lo aid in extend*
pocket letters which ho destroyed, and wrote
Senator Duc^Uu ha* recently written n yot tin'
That the letter lie printed with the
privilege of tnking slavery into New which took place during the closing pro- general circulation. Certainly not sufficient a lcttor which ho nftcrwurds g.iro "to his teinpernnco
its circulation.
a
Now
ing
Kditor,denouncto
letter
Hampshire
Mexico ami Utah. The whole country hail
proceed*! '^s of the convention.
Tho'above rcsslutions were fully ant)
ceedings, while tho neWconvoit* were elec- to pay for tho room which they would oc- brother shortly after' the convulsions comhim in tlio severest terms for iiitimutint: sinew
acquiesced in it, owing to the awful
Adjouruod to meet at two o'clock P. M. ing
di«cussed by Dr. Holmes, Messrs. AlGeo. V. Jordan and others, constables, cupy.
rho people of the County of York,
ably
that the object of hi* hill is to legislate
wishod
ting
that
brother
was
unless
it
his
and
Gardiner
menced.
ArrcRSooN.
agreed
threatening*,
to,
len. Moore of Greene, Willey of Portland,
into the Territory. Tho Wunhing- the Union would he
fair to presume that everything as usual, have very litllo matter of a special
bo
would
it
He
was in
dissolved.
slavery
was
ho
no physiciun, bocause as thoy stated,
Stevens of Biddcford, Lincoln of Hallowed,
The Pioaidont bom.? nlwenl. .Mr. Deertns ton I nion repent*, day ufter day, its clipthe Baltimore Whig Convention, and had is as '' straight as a book," nnd that the or
general character, for tho consideration subject to convulsions. Several physicians Davis of Belfast, Kalon of Rcadfield, Peek
of Saco look the chair mid rolled the contrap assurance Chat the only object of the strenuously opposed the resolution endorsvention lo order.
of securing " peace nnd harmo* of tho Legislature. Other sections of tho
of Portland, Gen. Fessenden, and other*.
hill is to sccuro 'o the people of the Territory
oarao. however, and used every mcuns for
ing that Compromise. He neCer gnve to great object
()«i motion of Mr. Timelier of Rancor, tho
On motion of Mr. French of Rtddefort),.
or exclude slavery, us
admit
to
had been attained, at Statu call for a great deal of Legislation' his
tho
in
right
avail.
community
without
his
it
The
but
was
at
ny"
relief,
support.
peace,
voted I lint no person be id lowed to Mpeak
voted to request the Stato Committee to reAnd tho accomplices ol and brotherly love country
mar »eo lit.
faithful
that<(
and
other
of
they
for
the
comes
the
time
since
banking,
until
corporagranting
of
the
N.
Y.
1830, least
prevailed
A corroapondent
Times, port a
more llian fifteen minute* nt one limo.
Senator Douglass, in various sections of the until
plan of operations for the coming
suddenly our peace wan disturbed by just yet decided enforcement of all prohibit tions, consideration of plans relating to the a.iys :
Tha ooo vent ion wa« addre«*ed by Mr. country, are echoing his declarn'ion, that
year.
,
a
proposition to take away from'the North
of the Maine disposal of the public lands, &cM and the
Colo of Alfrotl. Mr. French of Riddcfortl.
Thcro was a vo*t mortem examination of
Adjourned to 2 o'clock, P. M.
slavery will not no to Nebraska, because the little jiivcn to her bv the compromise of lory laws." It is said that some
Mr. Covvan of Saeo, Mr. D.tvia ol Helfait, the soil and climate urc not adapted to
converts in
h:w been givon chiefly to there tho
now
the
of tho lato Dr. Gardiner, this morn*
who
aided
Law men
Legislature
1820.
lie
continued
his
remarks
until
11
body
Mr. Abbott of Noiridijewock. Mr. Iloman
Wednesday P. M.
the progressive advances of their movement arc strongly inclined to feel subjects. A number of (Petitions for tjio re- ing, by Dra. Miller, Stone, and Sumner, and
of Augusta, Mr. Oilman of RrutMwick. and F \\ hile rublic attention i» thus listened o'clock, upon
convention mot at the appointed lime,
Tho
last
of
moments
I)r.
to
tho
as
testimony
the slavcholdiug interest upon the Notth.
that in tho election of the constables, they moval of tho Courts have been presented
(Jen. Perry of Oxford.
I upon the Nebraska bill, and discussions are
Gurdincr, was given by Drs. Ilall, Steinur Hon. Mr. Muxzy in thu chair. Prayer by
Mr. Welter replied for half an hour, when
The resolutions were unanimously adop had us to its eflVct on Slavery in tho now
received too much of a good thing a and referred, but beyond this there has been and Sumner, each of whom
testified to symp- Rev. C. C. Cono.
he yielded to Mr. Donglo*' entreaty that the have
led.
Wo are nothing dune at Augusta of special interest toms
secret movements are going on in
Tho Chairman of ibo Slale Committee
the action of atrrchnino upmore than they expected.
Territory,
little
indicating
be
should
debate
closed.
of operations,
Mr. Vinton of Cumberland addressed the another quarter designed to follow up this
on tho lystom tho peculiarity of the spasms, reported the following plan
The debato was continued in the Senate sorry thnt there should bo any thing unplca to this section.
convention.
bill by unothcr, which shall imure tho until
I which report was aecepicd.
See.
o'clock
lire
morriinc, when sant in the connection but we cannot forbear
appeaiance, said lhat ho
Central Committee would sul>Adjourned to meet at 7 o'clock in the eve- establishment of slavery throughout Ne- the final vote was Saturday
I)r. Steiner
suspected poison, The Stale
taken, and the bill was
at Augusta, attending the NeWhen
remembering
following
.report
Qy
that
the
mil
ning.
braska. It will 1)0 borne in mind that some
to
men,
Dr.
assured
was
but
Temperance
say
Gardinor, j
distinctly by
passed by yeas 37, nays 14.
fact well known to the temperanoe
Evcxtxc.
days sinco all the provi»ion* and nppropria- The title of the bill was changed to 11A tho good old fablo of yKsop, of the lox and bracka Meeting, wo took copious notes of that bo had not takon any. Tho broth«r oi 1 It i*ofa this
Slale that it has cost several
men
Hon. A. P. Morrill in the chair.
lions in tho Nebraska bill relating to tho bill
for the government of Nebraska and goat, who were journeying together, should the speeches of a number of tho speaker*. Dr. G. told Dr. Sioiner that he had seen thousand dollars for three
years, to carry on
a similar stato in Mexico.—
in
The convention w;» addressed bv Mr. Indians, were strickcn out in tho Senate—in Katiza*."
his
brother
Some of these we have written oat, intend"
(far cause in its various contests with its ennever get into a place without first looking
tho bill to bo passed in the
enable
to
ordci
conacious
of
his
convulsions
ho
was
Hanof
Penohaeot, Mr. Spofl'ord
"
fletwoon
Maziy
ing to give them a place in thin paper, but and said to Dr. Steiner. " If I die, I die 'amies. And the great woik we have unabout and seeing how they are to get out
eock. Mr. Torsey «»f Kennct^c, Ml. Prince House, without going to tho Committoo of
Great pains are taken by Southern advodertaken for the future, being the execution
tho
of
the
of
Nebraska
account
the
tho Whole and under the oporataion cf tho
of Waldo, Rev. Dr. Tapp.ni of
innocent." IIo waa sciiod with convulsions o( the Maine
passa-40
If they had thought of this, probably they
Angusta,
cates of the Nebraska
I>ou<»that
Senator
tho
and
the
law, and for that purpose the
that
to
show
;
bill,
aftor leaving
Mr. Cowan of Saco, Mr. Starr of Thomasquestion
would not have received more than thev Bill in tho Senate, tho importnnt foreign about an nour and a half
election of Stnle officers pledged to ils ennmcndincnt, l>ecauso, Missouri
about tho samo ti»»o
was pa»sod by the
ass assented to the
in
Ion, and Mr. Knowlton of Liberty.
died
and
Compromise
court-room,
forcement, the nocesaity for malerial aid
on Indian afnews, and other matters, have crowded
On motion of (Sen. Perry of Oxford,
he said, the House Committeo
Northern votes and against the wishes of bargained for.
after thoy tag.in.
Wo have given in tho above a correct them out, and they must lie over until
mortem ex- will not he lew in the future, than it has
tho
mado
Onfrreil, Thai a oopy of the proceeding* fair* hod a bill in preparation which would the South. The
who
post
Dr. Miller,
been. And for the putpose of eqoalliinjr
following paragraph from statement of the 11 local" matter, and we next week.
of this convention,%iu»etl by it* officer*, b« cover this point.
amination testified as to the healthy appear* the
of
is
the
Chairman
Col.
over
Denton's
reminiscenCarolina,
expenses, the commiilceo recommend
all
chapters
Mr. Orr, of South
transmitted to our Senator* and RepresenlaLaw
G'a brain, heart, and other orMaine
Dr.
the
of
the
of
friends
anco
hope
of tho mem- that a permanent fund be raided by subtivc» in Conirre**, and lhat the public pa- of the House Committee on Indian nflairs, ces, recently given to the public, corrects
noticed
eongwtion
Ho
the
The
account
of
the
from
grow*
of
the pins.
to
meeting
tho Stato will tako courago
and the bill which he has prepared bus just
of tho brain, and an infusion of blood scriptions throughout the Stale, anhjeot as
I
this mistake
pers of the Slate be relocated lo publish
this scction.— York Temperance Union, held in South branes
From what ho had assessments by tho Central Committee
been printed. It i« entitled "A bill defincolumn.
I ing popularity of the law in
the same.
the
M
into
In the South there was somo division
causo may demand
unit upon Berwick on tho 15th oil., was received too heard ofspinal
the aymptoms, and judging from the exigencies of the
ing the terms on which treaties shall hereSaco may now bo set down as a
Adjourned sine die.
and assessments
he
after bo made with oertuin tribes of Indians among the Southern members; but the
no hesi- —that all the subscriptions
had
examination
three
mortem
ANSON P. MORRILL, President.
.late
for
an
insertion in in this paper. It the post
Law. it has for Selectmen,
the Secretary
recorded
land fhr other vurjtosts." This bill provides whole vote in favor of it was 134 to 42 in J the Maine
by
the
thereon
his
be
u
it
th«t
opinion
tation in giving
them elected jshall appear in our next.
^
that each family of every tribe or nation of the negative, the latter compromising some good Maine Law men, two of
B. T. LlMMCTt t
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On motion of Rev. Mr.
were

Voted,

Peck,

passed unanimously.

the

reso-

That the Stale Committee bo in-

at reeled to prepare a tract of statielic* of
crime since the
of the Maine law

compared

passage

Voted to

with that

adjourn.

previous

|

to that time.

FRANKLIN MUZZY, President.
Geo. F. Ayee,
) **
e
'
O.r, B.

prudence

in

Mum., and

the Medical College

at

re*pcrtfully inform
WOULD
lia* taken thut well

Worre»ter

by S, L. Ooodals.
ucuupicd
tit leu the »toru and

I. RICHARD

throughout

It prepared

nil tktm low

for

Cash ! /

Having enjoyed superior facilities for learrting
tin bu*ine-a, while in the employ of Mcwre. Ilwlch
At Son, wlioleMile and r> tail Druggists and Apothecaries, Providence, It I., be hope* by strict personal attention to in«rit a ahare ol patronage.
Saee, March 10th, 1S5I.

weeL*, commoucing on Monday, March 20th
ut Ojjitt, No. I00| Federal Street, Portland
for one week,commencing on Monday,March 27th
Ladies and gentlemen are invited to call. ~E.\
animation* free. No Mercury given.

one

And

Prov'dtnef, February 8th, IhJI.

Dm. P.* C. devote their attention lo the trent
of the Lung*, and the varioua forma o
Chronic mid Female complaint*, hence their »uc

Mn. Daniki. L. Mitciiku. having l>ecn iu our
employ ►everal years, we know liiin to Intva a
qood ikiiowlid^c «>f tlie biuini'ft*, nud that full contMlenee tuny I* place*! in lus ability and integrity.
10—if
J. D'aix'U A: So*.

inent

over

to

the inost atiib

l>orn cum*.

ty

Clay's Journal of Health will I*) publinliet
K
monthly, ut .TO cent* |*'r annum, in udvance.
M
and
H.
Kichurd
I'
M
Clny,
Morgan Parriti,

apples

expoitAtion

WIM'lAM

fllcirnaacs.

telegraphic

judging

ships

j

neighboring

print

Pipin,"

Jersey,

preservation.

Iransporiation

departure
Liverpool,
February.
Liverpool

experimenting

place
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J

print.

j

Liverpool,

despatched

prohibi-

laws;'*

they

February.

sympathy

"principles

Alps

despatched

Monday

pouring

steamship

understand,

repeal

tcmperinco

Mayor

Preperations

day.

by

disputchcd

supposed
chimney.

10,000
F.nglish contingent

Expiation

spring

intfant/y

I^UNICK
....

speech

powerful

yesterday

politi-

celerity

patriot,

immediately made by the
remaining operatives, the firemen, who
Effort*

were

N. 37 W.
Ai'smui.

jury

in tho Gardiner case, which has been on du»try, and persistency of effort in tlie acquiretrial at Washington, yesterday returned a' ment of knowledge, and these, added to his social
vet diet of guilty, uftvr 22 hours deliberation, virtues, gave him the respect and esteem of hi*
l'lio Court passed sentence, tlm highest al- numerous friend*. Had lie lived lie would have
lowed by low,
namely, ten yours imprison- won for himself au envied name and fame. Among
ment in the penitentiary. The execution is other
giA* which he jk»»sensed, was a rare one for
to bo stay- d until two days alter tho rising'
nml this natural tustc lie was cultivating
painting,
of tho Circuit Court, to which the case
with great assiduity, when he was arrested t»y
curried, on u bill of exceptions. As is well the
disousv, which, nftcr a long nnd painful
known to our readers, Gardiner obtained a
Iwrc him away. Some of lift sketches
sickness,
monamount
of
Mexican
the
indemnity
large
and paintings are in the possession of his frit-mis,
ey on account of certain silver mines iu Mexico, of « hieli he falsely asserted he had been uiid tho»c who have them will never look upon
unjustly deprived by the government of that ( them without recalling his many virtues, and
feeling u pang of regret tliat one so gifted had
country.
A despatch to the Kxchango Heading early pushed away, without time given to him to
Room, states that l)r. Gardiner has cuuuuit- uequiro that honorable distinction whieli he covtcd suici le at Washington.
eted, aud which he so ardently desired to achieve.
®

A part of the letters from
called out for the purpose, and the cit- Australia,
tho (.meat Britain, have been
by
izens, who crowded iu large numbers to the delivered. Their tenor ns regards com.Hert'ie rubbish.— nial
sp -t, to rescuo tho«o beneath
affairs, and mining interests, is generThe Mayor superintended the extrication of ally favorable, although
•-xceptiniiablc points
was
removed
wreck
the
and
the booties,
are noticed, in political matters;
nothing
with all possible despatch. Nine persons new or
interesting.
killed instantly; seven more died
were
Fkom the Scat or W.\r. Telegraphic doshortly after, and many others were badly sjmtchcs, dated Bucharest, F<4/ 1, state,
that thero were at that time 65,000 Buss an
injured.
Mr. Sktnnor was conversing on business triMips bo lb re Kulafat, and although Prince
■with Mr. Camp, one of the workmen, when Gorischakoff knew
perfectly well that tho
the explosion took place. Mr. Camp was Turkish
could not bo carried withposition
killed, and Mr. Skinner had his arm broken out great loss of lite, ho was determined to
in two places, and his head badly cut.
make tho ussult—having received }H>»itivo
Tho immediate cause ot the explosion ord»-rs from his master, the
Emperor, to use
was
boiler
a
may never be known. Tho
every effort to drive the Turks out of Lessor
new one, of fifty horse power, built of the
Wullachia, without further loss of timo.
j
be*t materials, and with the greatest care.
BRIGHTON MARKET, March tf.
In Asia, Kurschid Pacha having reorwas
tho
water
that
Fifteen DavN tlracc.
It has been conjectured
ganized the Turkish forces, was ubout to At Market, 800 Inrf cattle. no Slorvs, 18 pairs:
autfvred to get too low.
His army con- Working Oxen, *.»3 Cows and Calves, 73) Sheep1
(esumo offensive operations.
SuliM-riU'r will keep his hook* at the VnrpHK
The scene was a most heart-rending ono. sist* of 30,000 infantry and 5,000 cavalry, nnd Lambs, und i?70 Swine.
1 ion and luuttm Journal (ijfice, No. 1 Central
PlilrKs.-lkvf ('aIt!«•—Exlm SS30; first quality
When the intelligence wan scattered thro" und l'»0 guns.
until the 21th iust for the acwas
Important intelligence
$7 73; second >7 23 ; third, §7 00; ordinary, 0 7J. llloek, lliddcford,
coinn.odatiou of thoM- who have not settled their
tho city, wives ami children camo r:>shing daily expcctm) frout this point us Troll as
Workiug Oxen.—SN*>, 10(1, l'JO a K;3.
On the 23lh, ull unpaid hills will lie put
accounts.
to inquire alter the fate of their husbands from tho Danube.
Cows mid Calves.—♦'JO, tM. V0, 30, .'13 u 13.
into the hopper to In* ground out. Don't say, when
Such was the excitement in
or parents.
Tiik Veut Latest, Tkl»:o*ahii:dto London, I Sheep uud Lamb*.—*1, I .V), 4 73, 3. Kxtra, you feel the screws, that
you have not had fuir
the South district, in which many of the Ti'Esdat. Tho second edition of the morn- 9ft 30, «, 7, 8 a 8.
warning.
1). K- SOMES,
Swine.—3 els.; retail, 3J a CJ cts.
be
to
schools
had
tho
that
March 10th, 1854.
workmen dwelt,
10-lw
ing Herald, publishes tho following nrivato
dismissed at once, in consequence of the
dei-pitch, telegraphed from Paiis, whero it
BOSTON MARKLT, March 4.
excitement among the
Snco (liiianN, At lent ion !
first appeared in tho Debato.
pupils.
Floor.—Sale* of Ohio and Miehitfan fancy
The victims were horribly mutilated, and
Tin* Spring Drills of tlif " Stco GunriU "
CoMTANTINOrLE, Jan. 28th.
brands, $0 23; common brand*, 1000; lnncyUeuin so (lie instances hardly to be recognized.
will conniHMic*' nt
On tho Kussiao squadron receiving in- eset*.§10,(10; extra *11,00.
Armory, oil Friday
1
evrniwr. Mwvli 10th( »tt 7} o'chck.
The engineer's arm was found at some dis- I tolligence that the comliined fleets had left
(Jniia.—Southern Yellow Corn i* sellinsr at
Outs 33a 53cU.
py A punctual utloiiiluncc i» requeued.
Rye
tance from tho body. The fragments were tho Black Sou and returned to Constatino- D.V, anil white at $91.
By «>roer of the Conimundinir Oflcer.
in lots, $1 18.
overhauled by five o'clock, ami all the bod* pie, five of tho Russian frigates were
put
OKO. \V. UOOKIN, Clerk.
Hay—Kaslern is srllint? at 5'iO u $21 a Ion, ■
ics extricated. Many who were but slightly to sea, and
to
where
March 3*1, 183J.
Saeo.
L'hefkatol,
proceeded
their
to
houies,
went
T
K
A
early
but
away
PARTY,
attacked
without
much
the
injured,
fort,
they
and aro n.»t included in the above account, jucccm. Thojr were ublig^d to »t»or off, in
i> i> k v «> a i>.
at rimnti luLb, n
and others weio takon away, so that it is conse<iueuco of a wariu repulso from tho
The Ladic* of the Congregational 8ocictica of
impossible to ascertain the pieeiso number enemy.
lliddeford and S.iihi, will give a Tut Party, at
wounded. It is supposed to have been over
There are some doubts as to tho authonCentral Hall, on Wednesday eteuing, Ma&-h 13th,
fifty.
I of tho above report but it had been received the
proceeds of which lo be for I he benefit of the
»•
I
: fruui two different sources.
The Globe anUcv. Mr. Loring, of Lower niddefortl.
HECTOR, (lite rcfcbwinl American Basnounces the currency ot minors at Paris, of
I
Military Convention.
m»,) liu«, at great expenm, ei. gaged the *cr1*
H7"Tiekets
had
at
Shaw
ite
may
Clark's, k'let's of tlu* following
re
a possihlo
A rii>t>«, to accomopening of negotiations bel'o|iulaj
The MilitMry Convention, called by the
Tour nrjiigh tUj« Stutc,
tween tho great powers, but adds, thero is lluldeford, Htxlxlon's lUnikstorr, Saco, and lit the pany liiiu uo Ilia
on
State
House
at
tho
General,
Adjutant
vis:
to show tho rumors arc deserving of Hall on the evening of the entertainment.
the atternoun of the 22d ull., *v»j attended nothing
MRS. MA HI AN T. LITTLE, Soprano «nd princredit.
uny
Don't
l»«
from
diffr
of
is
JewkliT
I>lghtrnr<l.—Tlrt
by upwards
eighty delegate*,
cipal Sk»lo *in«er of the lkt'tliovrn Musical SoThe Paris correspondent of tho Times,
ferent sections of the State, and proved, alenough ut £haw <V Clurk's to supply you all.
ciety of Boston.
on
however,
eveoiof,
writing
says
Sunday
.Mns. ELLA S. IIEAU. Alto Miigernf the Iluntogether, a most spirited and sueCMsfbl af- it is certain that fresh negotiations are on NOTICK Tl>e la*t of the Course of
Dancing di'l a ml llaydn Society oT Barton.
fair. Capi. John L. Hodsdon, ot the Rantho tapis for a settlement of tho Kastorn
Assemblies, jfiven by L. 11. Weeks, will take MR. U. COVERT, Bullb Singer, ami Composer
cor Light Infantry, was called at the chair.
and however theso are destined to
of one hundred of tbu uioat |H>puLr Quartctt*
Excellent tpeeehes were made by Capt. qu »tion,
pi.icc next Thursday night ut Central Hall. A
terminate, horn's are again very goncrully
and Ballad*,
of
Lieutenants
Portland,
Sewail, I entertained that the
Anderson,
greut nowd it expected.
negotiations will not
W1LL01VK A MI MICAL K.NfcKETAlXMi: vr
of Bath, and Bartlett, of Rancor, and also
be successful. It is stated that Lord
WESTERN FMI«RATIOX.
by John A. Peter*, Ksq., of the latter city. lund will have the command of tho lfayland
Fbiknd Cowam : Will you permit roe through
Resolutions were adopted, explosive of
forces now about to proceed to the Medi- the medium
of your jmpcr, to uy to the numerthe spirit of the occasion, and •lltiUlN of
terranean.
On Saturday Eve'g, March 11th.
ous gentlemen of your
tho extraordinary and unconstitutional charvicinity, with whom I huve
A comhad consultation in regard to an associated emiWilli the asaiatanoc of the above na med Artist*,
acter of the militia laws of Maine.
n
to
LATEST FOREIGN NEWS.
gration to the West, that to-morrow I start in Mr. Hcctor i* enabled perfonn programme of
mittee was also appointed, consisting of
the choK^QUARTETTS, TRIOS, DUETTS
and
The latest n«ws from
General Tracy, Captain Anderson,
Europe is by the search of the U-t mi occupied sjwt in that land ol and Soloa, that liaa cvtr l«cen presented la Uto
Lieut. Sewail, to dratt and present, for the Collins Steamer, the Atlantic
which arrived promise for Yankee occupancy, and that I hope MiimimI public.
consideration of the Legislature, the form of
AdmiMion only 13 cent*. Tickets to bo
to return with my report of the land in altout one
io New \ ork the 9 inst.
a bill, better calculated to
having left Livcr- month.
had at |Im Bookstore*, and iMhe door of the Hall.
promote and enJOHN
R.
FRENCH.
ult.
Concert to commence at 7i o'clock.
courage the Volunteer interest of the State. pool the 22
Hiddcford, 9th March, iSoi.
We cannot but hope that the efforts and obThe news i« roost important.
SAVE YOUR FUEL
jects of this Convention will be fully an- , The .Monitcur announce* that the Csar of
A CARD.
swered by the powers that be.—-Augusta Russia's lettor from St. Petersburg arrived
»
BT USINO ——
At the solicitations of many particular friends,
Journal.
in Paris on the 18th of Februsry, and that
and the musical public in geuerul, Mr. Hector his
ihe
Kmperor Nicholas does not accept the W'i'n induced to uudcrtake the management of n
Fit* i* Vassalbo*o\ The barn of Mr. proposal for arrangement which was proJohn S. Sturgis, was destroyed by fire on scnied to him. Moniteur adds, this reply company composed of some of the best musical
I talents ia the profession, and from tlx* kind recepSunday night, together with four oxen, four leaves no chance of a pacific solution.
tion which he has
the
always met with from the citlihe
were
oows, two young horses, 20 tons of hay,
Troops
day
embarking,
Iron ha* two faee«, mi constructed that
aleds, wagons, (arming utensils, Ac. Lose Atlantic sailed, Irom Liverpool, Dublin, and *ens of this place whenever lie has visited them
while lining one the other is heating. By U-about i2000. The barn, which was a valu- Southampton, and ship* wero fitting with J on similar occasion*, (having made the tour many ing heated with Alcohol, it obviate* all objections
on account of smoke
the last fifteen
able one, was insured for $300 in tho Au- great rapidity at all the
pun of his musical to Hmwc btated with coal,
ports for tho lUltic times during
he leels confident that hia efforts on and cat. PleAse call and examine them at
No insurance on the u oct.
gusta Mutual Co.
profession,)
CLEAVES 6c KIMBALL'S
other property.
French troops were embarking from Afri- this occasion will l«e fully appreciated by the mu-'
The cause of the the fire
Jewelry and Hardware Store, under the Hank
ca for
U unknown.
ileal
10_,1W
Turkey.
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At n Court of Probate In 11 at Alfred, within and
for llio County of York, on the lixtli day of
March, in the )enr of our Lord eighteen liun*
tired und liliy-l'our, by the li«norul>le William
10—2w
editor* and puWi»her*.
D
the
Diifrom
AI Ion, Judjje ol' mi id Court:
tli«
Wo
following
X7"
clip
LOllI), Jr., miuud Ksccutor in u
the enterCknmkle,
showing
California
certain in.*truiiicut, purporting to U- lite
suctheir
In ft! -rill uikI tcstaiticnl of Timothy Fro»t, late of
prise of the Sons of Maine, and
liunnebunk, in Mtid County, (IvvcuhiI, lia\ii>K
lo Califorof
cess in the
Hot.
J
T. G NiclmU pruvcnled the MUM* for luoluiic:
by
4th
iii:»l.f
Ill
S.u-o,
tuaining unsold.
Ordered, thai the M.itl executor give notii'O to
nia.
Russians are bombarding Kutschuk.
Mr. Williain Emery lo Mo* Lydiu A. M.uldix, ull
Lonoon Money M\:ikkt. The London
|m'imiiiii interfiled, by cawing n copy of tin*
.Vli invt., I»y the Mime, Mr. Dyn
re is a Tory doubtful report current lx>th of Saeo.
Th'
Apples.—The soil nnd climate of Caliorder to I c publi died thne wrvki PUcccMiicIt
Market on tliu 13th closed with an
Ik»iIi of Saco.
that the Russians have taken seven Turkish S llall to Mim Mary I*. Ijw*,
fornia seem well calculated for producing Money
in
tlie
Union und lvi»tcrn Journal, printed ut UiJand there was every indication
In Saeo, I at iiiM hv Hev. J. C. Perrj', Mr
from easy feeling,
of war.
deford, tliut tjiey may up|»e.tr ut * I'robale Court
many kinds of fruits.
Hut,
JaiiieK. A Stcwurt, to Mi«a Isabella F. Marahall, to be
that the bank would soon reduce its rate of
licld
at Limerick, m *uid County, on the firwt
uris
was
of
war
favor
in
most of the samples which we have seen
Grot enthusia«m
both of Saeo.
interest. Console opened at 1)1-4 a 9 7*8,
Monday of April next, ut ten of the click in
in Crcat Britain.
of apples, grown here, the inference would
In Kliot, Feb,2.1, hv Hev. Mr. llnll, Mr. Dunie the
ing
and after advancing tb 92 again receded to
forcuco.i, und shew cuinu-, if tiny llicy Imvc,
P Spinney, to Mim Ann M. Spinney, all of Kl
be, that they are not well ealculated to give tho
why thu >.iiil instrument should not lie proved,
lijt.
opening rates at which they clorfvd.
standUs a really good quality of that artiele.—
of
subscriber
many years'
approved, mid allow e J us tue last will ami
fA
»»«
vumran uf mn vi
iiieut of mi id dcceaiM d
True, the couutry is young, and time, car#, fact that aotne of the Cunard steamers hud ing, residing in a
suiid*
(own,
Attoi,—FBANCI3 BACON, Register.
cultivation for years, adaptation to soil, cliClcatiis.
been taken by l lie government to convey us the following:
A line copy. Alt* »t,
mate and other circumstance*, may effect a
10—Uw
FBANC!t> BACON, Bcgi»Jer
*'
troops to the seat of war, no lunger admits
a
Mr. Cowan :—I wish you would
change, and eventually give us a
of n doubt.
The agents of tho steamer*,
In tin* town, 32d nit, M i** M»li«*n Wyinnn,
section or two in your paper of the statute
or41 Baldwin," or " Northern Spy," equal
17
John
Sir.
Collon, n^rd
At u Court of 1'roliule held at Alfred, within mid
now announce that the Cumbria
yearn; 23d nil.,Lli/ulcth
New York, themselves,
law concerning the observance of the Lord's
to those grown in New
A. Jordan, n^« tl
|or the Couniy ol York, on the* lirst Monday ii«
ycur* ; ^tli iiist., Mis*
and Niagara have been engaged for that serof
Letter
Sabbaths
lot
several
Clini
of
noticed
of
have
the
want
I
Jordan,
nnd Massachusetts. Feeling
17 vcars, daughter
March, in the ycur of our Lord eighteen hunvice—and it is understood that they will Day.
dred mid hlty-tour, l»y lit Honorable William
of rum barrels bv1 IJ, New Hampshire; 7th in*t. Mi*» Kliza 8. Ford,
the
them, however, Messrs. M. & 11. Pieree,
past
for
take their
for Malol Upper
1. Allen, Jmlge'ol Mild C mil:
to Dover, N nged 1"» years, daughter of Elijah Ford,
133 Jackson ft., have been
the wholesale from your
the |N.'iition of Jan c* PoRtr. guardian of U.
Whether the
Stillwater.
ta, on the 18th of
two
II
or
after.
I
wo
*o
the
an
Atfrom
foe,
evening
H., returning
im|>ort apples
years
11 Iruiu Fogs: und Citha.-inc It Fogg, minor*
In Holli*, 3d in»t, Mrs. Lydia Wakefield, aged
are to embark at
or Co:k,
we
this
don't
law
lantic States, via Cape Horn, without the troops
the Maine
I uiiiI eliiltlrcii «>l JoM-ph hog/, late of licrwick, in
tiaffic,
stop
66 years 11 month*.
Ireland, is yet undecided, though it is stataid of ice.
lii Limerick, Feb. 1st., Mr*. Sarah Keene, aged Miid County, deceased, j raying for Iieuonc to m-II
They have succeeded; the ed tint the British government desire that will try the old Statute law. J. L. K.jr.
71
Mnreh
Mr
ajred
so.
Fell.
Keene,
Joseph
| und convey, at puhlie i.ucti hi, or f.rivulc Mile, all
4th,
ship King Fisher having brought
clippei
We have not hail lime to look up the secshould embark at the latter port. The
l»t.. Mr llenjaiuiu Keene, nged 1)0 brother of the the right, title und iutcicsl of liis said wurds in
the •' Baldwin " apples, grown in the town they
uud to cerium real otitic, minuted iu Berwick, in
of the steamers, however, are under- tions referred to, which our friend wishes a I Mire, all of Limerick.
oi Baldwin, Maine, and delivered them agents
In Siico, on the ISth of February, Mr. Jaincs haul Comity, nud the prteeeiU thereof to put lo ini stood to bo in favor of their sailing direct
At some future time we
to see in
hero in excellent
and
!>month*.
AJoi of land iu m>id Berwick, on the
terest, viit
I
Ilopkmson, aped09 ycTirs
from Liverpool.
In llolli", on the .'Mli iusl., Mr. Josiali Hanson, westerly *iu~' of thu rtmtl Lading from South Iter*
the meanIn
his
with
request.
comply
may
The next American mail from
to
wiek
Village
77
Blat'kl>tri)' 11 ill, und IhjuimIlhI by
yearn.
time we would venture to suggest that just Mired
Removal or tiie Cock to. We nrc re- is udvertised in the jmpcrs to be
In Aii^imto, 2-'nh nit, Mr. l-klw.ird A. ftabcock, laud of Jaine* Clark, of tiihnan Uowen, ol Jainen
30 yearn, o month*, »on of tlic late Nathan (ioodwin, of il.u heirs ol Jaine* Wood*om, und hy«
quested officially, to give notice that the by tho screw steamer Alps, to sail lor Bos- now, in this vicinity, there is a decided used
said Mud, containing eight Here*, more or less.—
It-ibcockjof Fort land.
ton and New York on Saturday, Feb. 18.—
of
to
"all
enforcement
befoie
on
the
the
the
Committee
heating
la Kilteri", ft1r<. Sur.\h Adams, aped 61, widow Abo, one oilier lot hi «uid Berwick, o.i the easterpeti- This steamer takes tho place ot the Niagara, leaning
John
Adam*.
.Sir.
late
the
ly Mile of mi id road, ami Itoumlcd by'laud ot Kdami if our old friend, or his of
tions presented to the Legislature for the re- which was to have sailed for Halifax and tory
miid mad,
27th lilt., Charles G mh> of C. O and wurd Could, of Jumt'H Ltitby. mid by
In
Saen,
moval of the Court* from Alfied to Saco or lloft'on on that day. Tho s'eamer to follow neighbois wish lo try the old statute laws,
boi g the mime parcel of hum moitgagcd to Miid
Augusta M. Burleigh, used 20 year*. The death
and co-opeia- of a young man, of superior mental attainments, Jo«cph Fogg by one James Tuckor t»y deed dated
will have the
Bidd«furd,i* postponed to the I(>ih of March, the Alps, vri'l be the A«iu, which is adverAIm), one oilier lot in Miid
i*a ureal loss lo tin* familv cir- December IU, Is-111.
tised to leave with the mails on tho 25th tiou of
all that numerous crowd hereabouts, and moral worth,
ami that the hearing wilt be on that day in* I
Berwick, bouuded by tin? Boston ic Maine Bail*
cle and the couminnity where he has shed Ins in
The Asia will go to Boston
of
roud, by Iaml of David N. Goodwill und olhora, of
stead of tho ninth, as provided for in the und New \ork via
who go for
rather than men." llurnro.
Halifax, although her
Theodore F. Jcwcttuiid I»auc 1*. Yeatoiijid GranIn the removal of this youth frt in the secnos ol
order of notice.
ville C.
und of Tliedore 1*. Jewell,
passengers will only he hooked for llalifix
life, we were forcibly impressed with the senti- and i« allWullingtord,
that part of the homestead ol the Mild
and Btwton. Tho reason of tho
being (T7""Noah Woods^Isq was clectcd Mayor ment of the poet,
Joseph rogg lying northerly ut sail railroad:
lust.
on tho 18th, was because there of (iurdinor on
•'Death love# o shining mark."
Ordered, tliut the petitioner give notice thereof
Gorhum, wo understand, chose one Maine was no other Cunard steamer in
not
port
of the Fugitive
Hi* mind wn* cast in no inferior mould. Ilr to nil person* interested ill said estate, by causing
XS" Petitions for the
Law uian, one uncommitted, and there w is
engaged. The Co lins steumer Atlantic, fur Slave Act uro
into tho United Stales was capaMe of grasping some of the most ab a copy of lln* order to be published in the Union
*
no choice of one.
Tiio Selectmen chosen in New York direct would sail on the 22d
slrusc principles of science, with almost incrciT anil Lastcru Journal, printed in Biddeford, in said
*
Senate.
ible eam- —and uad Providence spared him to tin County, fur three weeks successively, thitl tin y
Kvuland. The
great Britain,
are Maine law.—
Buxton, wo
Auin
The friends of
world u few year* longer, he would doubtless liavt inuy appear at n Probate Court to lie held at Limfrom Melbourne, Australia, arrived at Liverununiiuoiiflv nominated Thomas taken rank with the Jirtl of its intellectual luniin- erick, in Haul Couuty, on the lirst Mondny in April
Farmington chose Morrill Democrats.
gusta,
a
tho
of
run
on
the
lGth
after
morning
pool
next, ut ten of lite clock in the forenoon, and shew
lor
for tho ensuing aries.
for war on the part 1'Little,
of C8 days.
Hut the charm of his brief life was his meek ciiiihc, if any thoy huve, why the prayer of Mid
rehe
to
whom
*uhmi»Mou tu tlie will of Him, from
of Kngland and Franco were proceeding year.
(£/""The Temperance Bill has passed
(ictitiou should not lie granted.
Attest,—FUAN CIS BACON, Register.
On Monday morn- ceived all his rich endowments of mind. Moral, in
Tho military force to be
Flu* tx HaI.loweli..
a third reading in the New York Senate
night und
A true topv. Atlwt.
he deeply felt the necessity o|
forthwith to the assistance of ing the dwelling house of John 11. Hanson external deportment,
10
FUANCIS BACON, Register.
a vote of 17 to 10.
that higher, richer life of failli in Christ, which
to have
Turkey, will, it Is now confidently asserted, was destroyed by fire,
enable* the soul to look calmly and joyously to the
Lisa
fr<>m
a
in
taken
delect
the
British
amount to40,000 Kreneh and
to the departing spirit
dying hour, and open*
Al a Court of Prolmte held nt Alfred, within and
"
bright visions of that " sweet home in tlic tiresTerrible
will however, about S*>00.
of a Stsam Boiler troops, the
for the County of York, on the tirsi Monday iu
on
throne,
i'lial
the
eiicc of Mini who sitteth
should circumstances render it necessary, be
March, ill the venr of our Lord eighteen hull
!at Hartford, Conn.
elections ol
Town Elections. Tho
h
v taught an I found, and then all
boon
priceless
inf»ra»!tiat»«l to \H\ (MM)
dred win! liny-four, I»y the Honorable William
town officers in this State seem to turn on was peaceful. He looked unmoved ii|miii the dark
Sixteen men
kill*/. Forty or fifty
C. Allen, Judge of said Court:
Tliu squadron will consist of thirty vail of the Maine Law
waves of the inyM'c Jordan, desiring to depart
Car Factory demolPirioua Injured.
question, and us far us heard and
JOHNSON, widow of Joseph Johnand will iticludc no lens than twenty
l>e with Christ, which was far better. Hi*
vessels,
-J
been,
most
cases
have
in
la*
men
ished.
son, Isle of York, iu said Couuty, yeoman,
from,
that
the
lit
to
ndinonislie*
tlieternity
young
screv steamers, three padd'o steamer*, and
only
deceased, having presented her petition for her:
elected. We hear that such was the result l,fc
Hartford, March 2.
is Heeling and uncertain. Donlli makes in: dower
seven saling vessels.
A
in said estate to he assigned an I net tut to
ng the screw in Standish und Baldwin.—Portland Adverthe tray, the fair, the pitied, wither nl
About 2 o'clock this afternoon, tho now
distinction,
steamers it tho Duke of Wellington, which
her, and that Coiniiii»sionciBiuny lie uppoiuled for
his touch, and |m*« away. Imitate his example, thai
tiser.
strain boiler of Kales & Gray's Car FactoAIh>. her ictitiiiU
purpose pursuant to law.
; mounts 131 guns, tho Koyal Georgo, of 1-0
make the most of t'li* trunsieut l'f" '•»' devotina ivi
.,li..vr.n«r md ol I lie pcisoilal estate ol said
SwMi-xlor tfenrurd's u!l lis hour* I"
SkwaBd's fiwrwn.
ry exploded, destroying tho blacksmith'* (rum. tho J'Mit "i *•», «r 101 n»«», •»•»«!
piirptiK*>»—f/Wfl mttrf ih tn deceased :
the
in
tho
nml •numn rvulll, buiI LnJI, vliallkiiil^
Senute
with
hU
against
this give back to him, who buutlit you
lour others of 43 guns each.
Altogether Nebraska bill i.t
Ordered, that the said Eunice Johnson give nothe main building.
cxccediugly able, und cal- IiIinnI, the heart lie seeks, and waits to till witli tice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
tho squadron will curry -000 guns, and its
and
love.
Tliete were over 300 persons employed ste in
culated to create a deep impression. We liirlit
this order to lie published three weeks successive*
power will be such as will make it
;i
which smoothed
Iv iu lite Union and Eastern Journal, printed at
in the factorv, over 100 of v\hum were in the most foriuidubltt and destructive fleet are no " Seward man," uor any other man's Muy the ble*»ed Ihniilof crey,
sustain
the
the
of
the
our,
living
Ji/in?
way
that they may appear
Biddeford, iu said
that part of the building which was injured. ever fitted out
In tho man; hul we have always given William II. moarutri, and prepare them to meet him in ut a l'robate CourtCounty,
by Great Britain.
to be lield nt Limerick, iu said I
The explosion was terrilie, breaking timCom.
Dock Yard tho formation and equip- Seward credit f>r gr«-ut talent, shrewd man- Heaven.
on
the
first
Koyal
County,
Monday of April next, nt ten I
bers,
machinery, and everything ment of thi« fleet proceeds with u
Saco, March 2d, 16-11.
agement, and strong devotion to his
of (be clock in the forenoon, und shew came, il
and
reour
testiaboulthe building in pieces,
cannot retrain from adding
prostrating that excites the ustonishment of foreigners cal und personal Iriendt. And wo now
any they have,why the same should not be allowed.
the walls lor 100 feet in length. The glass and tho
Attest,—FUANCIS BACON, Register.
gard him us u Union man, if not a better mony to that given hy the writer of the above, lc
of I ho English people.
pride
A true copy. Attest,
than President I'ierco, or any of his! (tic exeellcnce of the character nml the mental ut.
of the main building was broken. The roof
'l'hc ship "Mary T. Stnrett," Captain
ID
FRANCIS BACON, Register.
and wall* fell iu a huge ma*s over the tnen Crookett, of Rockland, from Now York for posse comitatus —A'. 1'. Mirror.
tuinmentN of the subject of the foregoing noticeruins.
its
beneath
them
employed, burying
I lie wu» a youritj man of much promise, great Ml- At n Court of I'rohulc holdcii nt Alfred, within
llivrc.was abandoned Feb. 1st, in lut. 45
Conviction or Dr. Gardiner. The

Cl.tsir, j

iw •/ lib OomtakU*
qf lUJJtJord :
\ou arc hereby required ui tbe name of lbs
State of Maine, lo notify ibe iakaiulMni* ol'lis
Town of Uiddrl'ord, quahlied by the Laws arid

7b Ja m.*i Smith, Jr.. Eta

Constitution of llui sluts of ilauie to vole ia
to inert in Central list), ou Monday,
In. iir*t aecounl of no- lbs IDtb day of Mareh, A. I). ISM, al 'J o'clock ia
(IwmmiI, having prtwiilnj
miui»trutioa of the etlata of Mid dccaaed for al- tbc afternoon, to act and vols ou the following arlowaSC0ticles :
Ordrrrd, that tlie aaid Peter llurd give notice
Ai;r 1.—To choose a Mcdcralur lo govern aaal
to all pt-reoua iiiterc»l«d, by eauaiiitf a copy of thu merlins'.
order to I* poMinhed three wrt k» >oert**idvety in
Q —To ire if the town will acecpt tlx? Street m
the Union and Kualerti Journal, primed ut Itiddc- Uld out by their Selectmen, the »amo buiug m couinuv
ford, III mid County, that thev
u|<|w nr ut-a linuatiou of Sullivau Street, agreeable lo tl*> plan
I'robute Court to be held at Kmnehuuw, in Mid of Mid Street by Saiuurl Ualchelder, K»q.
of
June
oa
the
lir»t Monday
3 —To Mr if the town will vote lo instruct iheir
next, at ten
County,
of lite clock iu the forenoon, aud »liew cuoae, if Selectmen topetiiiiai the Legislature lor power Is
uny they have, why the Mine should not betdlow* obtain a auiu of uionry lo be u»cd in aid of «rvct*
ed.
Attcrt,—FRANCIS BACON. RegWr. imj a suitable public bullduig for Court purpoaei,
A true cop/. Attest,
uif eeable lo lite request of i'redcrtck nobis and
10
FRANCIS BACON, RcgiMtr. •even other voter* of Biddcford.
4 —To *«o If the town will vol* to let tbaiubabAt n Court of Prolate hidden ut Alfrvd. within iintit* on Hetc I cr'a Nei k have the amount of their
noil lor tin- County of York, oo tin- iir*i Mwrfajf Highway Taxes to work oul ou said Keek.
in Maivh, in the ycnr of our Lord ciirhtrcu hun- (liven under our baud* at IJnldi lord, this fourth
dred ami titly-four, liy tltc llo oral»!c William C.
day of March, A. U. lh&t.
CVllL'S CiOUDJN,
Alton, J inline of Miitl Court:
).8«lcctinen
GEO. II. ADAMS,
\
thr petition of Jo*epli Mitchell, n jht*"" in*
of
IIAUKISON
tennti'd in tin* ntaleof !>«• nirl Miiciuil, l«te
Iliddcford.
of Keiiuchunk, in mi id County, UceraMil, |»r*> •"K
thiit nilmiiii>lration of the nlHu of *kid jifmni
AgrscnIJy lo the foregoing Warrant lo me diW. Lu<pic*, of »om* rected, I lie inhabitants of ilie town o| ItiOdefoid
may I** grunted to Sumuel
other Miituhlu per>on:
ijiialitied by law lo vole in lowu utliur*, are ln-ivliy
Ordered, (IimI tl-e petitioner cite tin- vvi low and nolilied lo incel al llie lime uud plair ul.o\«
uii
next of kin to take iulini«i»inition,
IpIff notice mined, for thcuUne nuim-d p.ir|x>»« *
thereof to the heir* of *aid docea*cd tuid lo all
JAMKS SMIl'll, Jr-, Constable.
ocr^oo* iutcicMcd in *ald eMutc, liy ciiiiHiitf 11
in
tlw
I'mon
lie
to
of
thi*
ntdrr
published
copy
mid iviMcrti Journal, printed in RiJdcfor.l, in Mid
County, thn o wiiku mocfwivelr, tlul ihrv may
!«• liplden at Liinrriipp*>ur ut ii Probate f'ouit to
icU, in »:inl County, on the lit*t Monday in April I
next, lit ten of the clock in the lorrnonn, uiul shew
II. IODLOH, Hatter, <>r Bmih,
euti«c, if nny tlicy have, why the prayer of *aid
would re»|«eetfu!ly luiioiiiicc In hi* frun<l»
|K'titiou i»l:t!ci not Ik' j:n nt'ed.
«T>d the public, tliut lie Ii:ip taken I Ik* St»re» No*.
Atte»t,—FRANCIS 1IAC0N, UtfiMcf.
A tmcopy, An* -i.
11, i! a.ul .'I Crystal Arc. ilc, lonneriy occupied by
l'H.wels BACON, Raftavr.
I. 1*. Scuinman, where lit* intend* lit keep uii u»10
Mirtllll'tlt ill llvMl Ulld
>«!><bl«*
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selection of

BOOKS & STATIONERY,

Presumpscvt House, Sacca
and Sunday, March 17th
rapjia, Friday, Saturday
linhleford House, Uiddrfbid, foi
lSlh and l'Jth.
ill attendance at the

i a gaining the mastery

•

PAINTS, OILS, DYE STI FFS,

lion,

cc*»

public that lie
aland, lon|r
K»'| unv' ha»wy rethe

known

purcliuM-d a cltoice

it

CLAY,
D.,
New England for hia frrrai
succcm in the treatment of Puhnotiaiy Conmmp
would uunouncc lo the kick thut they will In
Famou*

a Court of Probate held il A lint), within and
forjhe Couuty of York, on the tirvt Monday in
M&rvh, in thv year of our Lord eiy hired huuured
■nd fifty four. l»jr the Honorable William C. Allen, Jud^e of Mid Court:
HUilU, Kiituior «f the will of Oliver
Furd. late of North Uerwit-k, in amd County,

At

DAN L L. luITUlliiLL

Dnv rARnrrr and clat again.
c. bobuan rarkitt, m. d.,
Late Profe*»or of Cl»eini»lry and Medical Juri*

There is nothing new from tho Duunbc.
At Constantinople fortilicalions were beto
anil
to
Cambria
convey troops
Siagora
erected.
ing
surrtutuU
the ifut of irtir—<iortsrhak"fl
The health of tho Turkish army and fleet
Kalafat with t»5,(KX> wif«—Huntort <\f wns excellent.
oytimtg utgotiations.
Six thousand men and 24 aliips led Con*
Boston. March 1st.
stantinoplo on tho 7th of February, unUer
The British steamer AndWi Capt. Mood*, an escort of 11 British war steamers.
with ndvics from Liverpool to tho 14th
An iinnortant debute in tint British Parult
3 duva later than by the Etiropa—ar- liament had taken
placo on the Turkish
The
Andes
this
morning.
rived at her wharf
and tho aruiy and nary supplies
on the 14th ult.( tho question,
wjmfli having |«assod
bud been voted.
Cunard ateaiuer Cambria, from ll«>ston to
Tho Queen has issued a proclamution forOn
the
'nt0
15th,
Liver|>ool.
Halifax, going
tho exportation of arms, ammunibidding
the
from
steamer
Atlantic,
off Ballr. passed
tion, and marine ongfnes.
Feb.
14th.
New York,
Tho Lord Chamberlain has notified Mr.
The Liverpool cotton market on tho 13th,
Buchannn
that ho may henceforth appear ui
closed firui, at the full prices of Saturday, Court in
any costumc'hc like*.
the 11th ult.; the sales of that day wore
The war was very popular in Russia.
8000 halt's, iho trado taking the greater
Latest.
Annexed
are tho quotations : For
portion.
thousand
Slm\ Orleans '• 1-1'; Fair Middle ♦» 1-4; ^Ltvxnroor., Wednesday.—Three
embarked from here to-day.
I
troops
Fair I rlandG 1-4 ; .Middling Orleans 5 7-8 ;
The Creek Insurrection has gained a
do. Mobile and Uplands 5 5-8 a 5 3-4.
formidable headway, 6000 men being under
In London Corn Kxclinnp.*, Monday the
in Europe, Macedonia mid Thcssaly.
13th there wna a large supply of Knglish arms
It ii said that it Austria docs not immediWheat, and the trade opened steadv at the
declare itself, Franco will form an
decline of the wwk previous,
roreign ately of on«t hundred thousand men on tho
army
wh<-at was held firmly, hut the ratea wore
Italian frontier, and send a forco to operate
unaltered. Knglish was in reality from one
in Italy. This statement is believed to bo
There
to iwo shillings per quaiter,
cheaper.
authentic.
only four floating cargoes of foreign ru- A
despatch says that the

of the Committee—and that the auditors of
accounts make their report at the annual
meeting in June of each year, and that the
same be
published with the proceedings.
The Committeo farther recommend that
a contribution of SlOft be taken
up this P.
M. to pay pnAont expenses.
The resolutions were now taken up nnd
discussed in a most able manner, by Hon.
A. P. Morrill, L. O. Cowan, Esq., Prol.
Brooks of Waterville College, Mr. Willey
of Portland, Mr. Talbot of Farmington,
Re*. Mr. Stevens of Saco, Re*. Mr, Hill
of Waterville, Rev. Mr. Thurston of Win-
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New Arrangement !
NEW
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NICHOLS Sc ROWKLL.
ft—tl
Biddeford, February 23th, 1831.

—

a mo

The Proprietor kn» Urn cuiriiped in the Imiulor many ywn ill llo»lo.i, and llallen* hiinxlf
that he thoroughly understand* Ihe wauls of iho
community.
iicm

Mr. Aunkb nuuDKLi. U my authorize-d o^ent
curry en the biiainua*, mid will ul all lime* be
my *on, found ready ami happy to m nu our cti»lotnrr».
mid
act
0—3w
liidilelonl, Murvli 1 >1, 1^51.
trade for hiimclf. and that I nhall hcrcallcr claim
u«ne of lot earning* or tiny any d< bi* tint he khall
CoiiiiiLfogioiicn*' i\ot»cc.
contract.
LYMAN GEI'CIILL.
Willie**.—I. A. Puit.or.icK.
rilllK Silbseribrr* ha\inj: lieen nppoiule.l by Hoa.
ft—2w*
Ilolli*, March l*t, 18-31.
1 William C. Allen, Judsre of 1'ruhule lor th«
County of York, Cotiuniwionrr* to n-n ivenml examine the claim* of the m'vcrul creditor* uvaiutlthe estate of Homufl lir.ul rn, late of Limiuxloa,
in **id County,deeeuMil, n-preM-nlrd insolvent,
hereby (rive notice il>ui vi\ month* from Ihe *< <• omi
of January, A. 1) IS'jI, have been allowed by
day
received at
HANDALI/i?,
»aid Jmluv to itaiil creditor* lo hriu* in aud prows
1
No.
Hooper'* IJrick Block, Liberty Street.
their ktiiil elaiuiM before us, ami thai we w ill ul0— tf
Biddcford, March l»t, 1851.
tenil lo receiving and cNuiiiinini; Ihe Mine at ihu
dwelling house of lleury Small, in said l.ummiion,
on the lira! Saturday >* Apiil, June and July nr^t,
ul ten o'clock in Ihe forenoon of eu«h ol aaidduva.
TAKE
.IIKNKY SMALL,
NOT,ICE!
I CommiuiuturM
HKNJAMIN MOODY, j
Imvinu" piirohwed of Mmti
0—3w
Oeor.e iV Whipple, ilic ripiit to n*e nnd rend
Limington, Feb. «>7lh, 1n>I.
in York County, Oilman'* 1'uImiiI Machine for saw*
nnd
Sn»li
inc Cluplxiiiril*. IjiitliHj Shingle*, liliud*,
Door Stuir-; *Imj. Pernio l'ivkrlKi Iledntend i?lul»,
Lookinff UIum mid Picture Frnmc
, Arc.
of tlio
a mcclin? held Janunry l'.'ili,
AU», W upon £|M>kr»r aivinu the riulit tiijwr withpersons named in Hie l.r-l ►ection of the Act
out c*hHii^in^r end* o| the I oil, i« now ready to di— t<>
i Ommnhmti
.**••• Kfvw i;
the
incorporate
of town riglila in *nid County. Thi* Machine
llic iindcr»igncd were appointed u coiiiiiiillo to
is (-a|>id>le of nuwiug |,(KK) of Shingle in litl v min1U.!.» of Kiil»>criptioii for the Capital Slock
ute* ! 1,1)00 of Lulli in thirty minute*1,<)00 feet
of on id Compiii/, in accordance with the pruvisOne of the Mb
uf Box-board* in 40 minute*!
ious ofthe'JOth Vcction of the Charter. In purchines i* in operation ut my chop in Itiddrford, suance of lliul
appointment wc hereby jrive nowhere ltiml<crmcn are invited to cull nnd whiie** lice ili.il
subscript imi» will !>*• received on ili<< V.'ali
lie
furnil
time*
nt
Machine*
eiui
it* operation*.
•lay ot March, 1n54, und l»»r ut least ten successive
uiidied tit *lmrt notice. JAMKiST NICHOLS.
ulacc*. via:
at ll»e
day* next tlifcreallcr
Ml
18&
99tb(
BkUoJbrd,'
1'nrtland, ill llic olllce of Joint M. \V »mhI, Km, ;
Hank
; Suco, ul tl»e
llidilcloril at the Biddefonl
lb the IloHorttUe Senate anl ItoiiM of JlejirestHManufacturer's Hunk. Ami for lbs convenience
hi lifts in Isjjiihitiire iiurm'letl:
of pcrsoos in other towns, l»ooks will l»e opened in
milK nude rti'-'ncd, legal voter* of the County of
or places in chcIi of the towns udjuccnJL Vork, re*|ieclfully represent Jlint the eonve- mmiic place
to Snco Kivcr, ami in tlic vicinity of the coulcnU
nicncc of the h r>fc majority of llie people of thi*
plated route.
County would In? greatly accommodated hy the
PHILIP EASTMAN,
removal of the Court*, tlio County Olllee* nnd
WILLIAM P. HAINES.
duco or lliddeCounty InMitutitin* from Alfr«'d tontttli
TIUS'TOA M JilltlUN, J*.,
ti lltt»v«l.
nfin i'tly iirri I***
An4
ISItAEL B. HllADLKY,
WILLIAM SMl'nl, und twenty other*.

Freedom Notice.
may certily that I Inivr fjiven
G corse Lyman Getchcl, hi* time to

THIS

to

SPRING STYLE HATS,
FOR 1854!!

JUST

Luihbmiifii of Vork

County,

THK.ul~Til.er

lluck*,&c

Sari) Hirer Railroad

AT

STATI!

Company.

following

FWtruarjr

1* ,11 A IXC.
UK Committee o" the Judu iary, to which wn»
referred the 1'etiiion of William Smith and
oilier*, voter* of the County of York, praying for
the removal of tlie Court*, I be County Office* nml
Comity |in>titiition» of »aid County of York, Irom
Alfred to Saco or liiddeford, hove hud tlie Mine
under consideration, mid u»k leave to report, that
tlie Petitioner cutlM' uu attested copy ol their Pelitiou, Wllb thi« order thereon, to l>e published in
the Maine Democrat mid Biddefonl Union, ten
day*, nt least, before the ninth day of March next,
that all jternou* interested may ilu n
sliew eniiM*, (if any they have,) why the prayer ol
nud for the County of York, on the lirsl Monday said Petition should not In* granted.
in March, in the year of Otir Lord i«hteen hunT. M. 1IAY ICS, |>er Or.h r
dred and lifty-four, by I lie Honorable William
In Senate, February 22,1K.'VI. Heml mid acceptCourt:
C. Allen, Jud|!c of sa'd
ed. Sent down for concurrence.
lite petition of Benjamin B. Allen,a creditWILLIAM TUAFTON, Secretary
or of the estate of Ann Anderson, late of
South Berwick, iu snid County, deceased, praying Ih Ho.ur of It •prruiitiitirrt, fVA. '£}, |K"»I.
that administration of the estate ol said deceased
Itciid uiid accepted, in concurrence.
JOHN J. PKIIIIY, Clerk.
may be granted to him :
* Ordered, that the
cite
next
of
kin
the
A true copv of the Petition and Order thereon.
petitioner
1
to take administration, uml give notice thereof to
Alien,-WILLIAM THAI-TON, Secretary.
the heirs of said dceeu»ed nud to ull persons interested iu said estate, by causing u copy of this oi- i 'lb Jmnet Smith, Jr., But-, one of the CoMitaUes
(liiEtriiO :
of the Town nf Hi hUjonl,
tier to lie pnb'Mied in the Union and Eastern Jour*
art* hereby rtH|iiudd, in the name ol tlx*
nal, printed ill Biddeford, in said County, three 1
weeks successively, that they may appear at a
Sliitc of Maine, to notify llio inhabitant" ol
l'robale Court lo lie liolden al Limerick, in ■a d tlie Town of liiddeford, i|ualitied by the Con* tuiCounty, <>n the first Monday ill April next, at ten tion mitl Law* of the Slate of Maine to vote in
of the click in the forenoon, uud shew cuilse. if towii a llair*, to meet in Central Hull, on Monday,
any they have, why the prayer of said petition the 13tli day of March, A. 1). 1*31, at U o'clock m
should not lie granted.
the forenoon, to net and vole on the following articles:
Attest,-FUANCIS BACON, Register.
A true copy. Attest,
Article I.—To chooae a Moderator to regulate
10
FBANCIS BACON, Register.
mill govern miid lucrlitf.
2.—To clioorc u Town Clerk for the yeai cn»u
O

a|i|M'arand

ON

j

HATS, CAPS, FURS,

pnrp.ircdal tl*ir*hop

all kind* of &iwinir, tfplittinsr and Turuiur, that iiiuv In* wanted l»y WheelWright*, Cuhiiict-Mukci>, Arc. Our *ln»p i» pro
pared with the Ih:»i of inuehinery, mid nil work
will Im> done with dUpntth, nnd iu the l*--i manner.
Fcnce'Piekcl* an wed from round Mick* of
from four to ten incite* diameter.

Hulili'iord,

GOODS.

YOU

THOMAS CAKLL
8
Felt. 20, 1651.

HOUSE I OIS SiliF,

The House and Lot situated <»n Muin Street,
owned and occupicd liy the »ub«crtlier. The house
i« u atonr mill a Indi hipli, contain* seven n<om«—
wu» enlarged uud thoroughly repaired lust year,
located. There i» u small ikirn
nnd i<
attaehed to lite )tou«c. l'or terms apply to JOHN
C. CUM MINOS.
8—3w *
Saco, Feb.'JIih, 18SI

pleasantly

CASH PKLKCIPLE.

Larcje Sales! Small Profits!!
Sulnx-rilier, hnvintf in the protfre** of hit'piIK
to the conclusion, that tho
man event*,
*-

come

ouivk turns, ready
on this prineiplii
I* Lest, Imtli fur Keller uml Iniyer, will fnrni uml niter Moudtiy next, conduct the bu»iuc»ii of the
tme

principle of nil

lm-iii«--.-,

i.»

pay, and that business conducted

Store, now occupied by lleiijuiiitu lllske, Jr., torinerly occupied by S. M. Blake, strictly ii|ton llic
Cn»li principle, and that all puds from his Stoie
will In sold lor cash only, after that time. Also
all those who an* indented lu 8. M. Make ami
llenj. Make, Jr., are ex|)ectcd to call and sctllu
with theui iuiiiic-liately.
1IKNJAMLN 1ILAKK, Jr.
Oiddcford, Fel). 21, Ibil.

IfbiiM* for Kale.

husk oiler* in* dwciiin? iiouhj r»r
The house i» one
double tenement hou*e, i* in good repair,

Sullivan Street.
Albert
Kilt*
on

lull" of a
convenient in il« arrangement*, uud |>leii»u:itly l<»eated llenr Sullivan Street School. Tlieru U u
At a Court of Probate licltl ul Alfred, within and ing.
3.—To nhoofcc Selectmen, A«ac»sors nnd 0\j;r'
Said
nI Garden cnunectcd Willi it.
for the County of York, on tlic sixth day of
|>rw|»erty
of l Re Poor the year eu»uing.
will Ik* *ohl udv*uliifreoti»ly •«» the puruuaaer.—•
March, in the vcar of our Lord eighteen hun- kccr»
a Town Treasurer.
Ik*
made of
I.—To
cliouae
ul.ir*
For
I'urtlier
may
the
<an<|iiiry*
pnrti<
dred and titly-four. by
honorable William C.
5.—To chooao u Town Agent.
\\'illi.<in Johu»oii, residing i, curly opposite *uid
Allen. Juilge of suid Court:
I C
Coin
School
a
—To ulioukC
Superintending
llOUM'.
HTM A IIOGKHS, n j.er»on interest* <1 in tlie
mittcc.
7—tf
liiiMcfnrd, February IGth, 1K»|.
e*tute of Anner Goodridi(u, |.ite of Berwick, |
choo*c RonJ CoinmU«ioiicr» or Survey*
7.—To
in Mid County, deccnscd, having presented for
or* of Highway*.
• certain instrument, purporting to lx* tin*
chooae niiy and till oilier olliocr# required
l««t will and testament of the said Auiicq Good- j 8.—Tu
law rt>r die your tnnuiiif.
FT1HE Sulmcriber would ie*f*ectfully inform hit
ridge. Alto, her petition that aduiiiiinlnitioii with l»y9. Td wc wliut
mnn of money the (own w ill X
lrifiid»aiul Ilia public generally, (liul lie hut
the will annexed of *uiJ estate may In- grunted to
voto for their fmirml ex|M'iiae*.
taken the Store formerly occupied by l)r«**i-r Jc
her:
miiii of money the t'«w:i will
10—Ton*)
wluit
Ordered, that the snid Martha Jloper* rite the
liainmiiu, where lit* hu* on linnd n new mid well
volu Inr Highway*.
selected ntoek of Iti udy Mmli' Clothing, C.iii*, mid
next of kin to take u<luiiiii»truti<>n, and give nonce [
II.—To afo wfiat >ma of mufli-y the town will (it'iit*
a
ot
thin
all
to
FuruUliiuK Ouoda, wlncl/ho will **ll cheap
person* interested, by causing copy
vole for SelinoU.
DANII'iL STIMtfON.
lor cu*lt.
order to lie published three week* nucrwivrlr in
12
—To
we if the town will tote to accept Uio
No 2, Jfol>*on'« lilock, Liberty St.
the Union and Eastern Journal, printed at BiJdeIrom
na luid out
their
Selectmen
roud
leading
V
by
IliddefoH
ford, that they may appear at a Pruluite Court to PoaaStrict to llii'ti
n
»um ol
lie heid at Limerck, in »nid County, on the fir*t
i* —tv» in jT the town will vote
etoek III tlie
Sled I'ciin.
«• im ni lue
of
thr
iivai,
for
A|»it
earning yenr,
Monday
money tu their Ijj^lnn men
if any tliey liuve, why uk
U'iTA Percha Contcd Steel I'cn*, superior to
n compensation for nervieea.
forenoon, and show cause,
lie
proved, approvthe said instrument should lint
X Mil oilier* III the market, lor *«lc at
whit the town wiil vole to «lo with
11 —'lu
of
ed, and allowed an the lust wilt and testament
the Thntrh-lJedH the year en»ning.
OILMAN'S,
o|
said
the
and
pewhy
prayer
the said deceased,
CO Factory J*tattb, Haco.
S-rlf
13. —To H'C if the town will vote to let tho»r perhave
tition should not lie granted.
Court
k)iin living in u place culled Small'#
ENTLEMEN in wunl of Genteel Calf Boou,
Tax to cxjicud for
Attest,—FRANCIS BACON, Register. tlx? amount of their
X will lind iu*t the urti<-lc at lion' at a very
A true copy. Atlcit,
the improvement of »ai<l Court.
low priec. AI*o, every kind of Mi u lloyt unit
FRANCIS BACON,
10
10 —To nee if the town will vote to let I> wi<
Youth's Boot* mid Shot*, both nubMautinl aiul
II William have the amount of hia Ilighwuy Tax
and
within
held
at
of
Court
Probate
Alfred,
u
At
fancy, at their uew Store, on Lil>erty Street.
! to wort out on lu« private whv.
0
for the County of York, on Ilia sixth dav of
D K. 110SS tV (;o.
17—To ace if Ibctown will vote to let William
Marrli, in the vaur of our Lord eighteen lAin- I'eiiw, of Acton, have the aiiMiuut of tiia High*
died and fifty-four, by the lionoruble William
to work ult on u private way leading to
I way Tax
C. Allen, Judge of said Court:
one of hi* lioiiM'.* iu the Towu of lbdtii-|t»rti, your
certain
n
in
Executor
named
MOORK,
OR EXCHANGE!!
I* II. Wilbnin'a.
instrument, purporting to l>e the hist will and I
IE Suh»enb £ ntlere for Mile, »r ill cirhiinrK
18.—To mi' if ti e town will vote to pay cu udtestament of Joseph Mixire, late of York, ill wid
the
contract
for
I'idlh»*
fur
otlier
on
liuilding
ditionnl miiii
pro|»er1y,ihe Inrgn and oomrortul'ie
County, deceased, having presented the «auie for d.-lord Granite Jail, affoealtle to the nt>|ii<vi oI uwelliujf hou*e in whieh he lornn H> lived »iiproiwte:
untrd on the corner of South and J£im*iiiIi So».
I John Kicker.
Ordered, tkut the said exrautor give notice to
10.—To aee if llio town will vote io extend the The Iwhim) in in cotnplclo repair, oonvuuicut in,
all person* interested, by causing a copy of lids |
to
L)i«lnet
it* arruuKcmeutn, and very |»h-a*uiit.y located,
South-Woti-rly line of the 4UiSchool
order to be published three weeks successively in (Juinea Komi, and thcuce
by miid road to the Iiuum- and ho* a lan;o and excellent garden atu ■bedthe Union and Eastern Journal, minted at Biode- of Jerrmiah Tucker
well *lt*.ked with ehoiee and thriviefc liujt trt*»,
C >uit to
ford, that tlicy may appear at*a Prolate
•ill.—To m r if the town wiil volu to uulhorire •trawlierrioa, ru«p|icrric*, iruoaeberrlen, 6ic., 6cc.
Ik* held at Limerick, in mu! Canity, isi the lirst
their Schrtimn wild Trra*ur»r, or the Treasurer, Thin oiler i* worth I he ulleulum of any lunn wlto
Monday of April next, at ten of tho clock in tlie to make new note* when it ia nccc»*ary to manage may wi»h to •n-ur« h fir»t diw rfmJiw* »tlat
if
have,
why
idiaw
cause,
any they
D- E. SOMES.
forenoon, and
llie town a liabilities.
l|ouri«hin;r village.
the raid instrument should not la* proved, approv5—tf
21.—To »ee if the town will vote to allow the BiddiMi Feu. 4,18M.
of
testament
and
will
last
the
as
allowed
and
ed,
iuhabitnuta mi th« reserved Street leading from
said deceased.
I'ikeStnet tu IVkjI Street, to work out their llighA NEW AND flEATTTlFUL I/TT OF
Attest,—FRANCIS ft A CON, Kuyi«ter.
wav Taxea on Miid Street.
and
A true copy. Attvst.
Cnbcro
vote
to
creel
t»-ij
town
will
the
W2— To Oft'if
FRANCIS BACON, n«*gister.
10
for tale by
D. L. TOPPAN.
0
Ou* Lights lietween the Coverrd Hruljre and M Ar
II. I'lQce'i Bakery, at proper dtktanci-* from each
At a Court of Probate held at Alfred, within and
otlier, igroeabir to 1 lie requeatof D. K-Soineaaud
Eiccliior
Sal>c.
for the County of York, on the first Monday of other*
ooIy sure remedy for Chapped Lip* and
office,
March, in the year of onr Lord one thousand
iheir
at
kcwion
The Selectmen will Uc in
th«
Honorable
Hands. For nule at
»0th
eight hundrod and fifty-fvur, by
OILMAN'S
on Friday and Saturday afternoon*, M"#*'1
I'*-'
3_lf
William C. Allen, Judge af snid Court ;
01 Factory Ikland, 8aeo.
and 11th, tocurrert iIh- Li»t of Voter*, and »l
of
llaC. IIIGIIT, Ouardisn of William F.
lh«
day
Hull wh<;n the meeting i" eollcdoo
Smith, m minor, huving presented his account meeting. at 8 o'clock, A. M.
,
...
iVollcc.
tlu» In at Jiijr
of Guardianship ct his said ward for allowance :
nailer »mr hand* ut Kiddefoed,
Given
T^HE eotwirtocrihip heretofore eii»tiiiir betveeen
Orderad, that the suid Samuel C. Jlight give no.
Marrli. A. U 1«M.
of
J- John Tounjrc and
Selectmen
lice to nil persons interested, by causing u copy of
Henry W. Trefetlien, i« by
CYRUS OOKUON.
nutual conaent thi* day dlnxUvetl.
of
The hu«inc*«
tln« order to l»e published three weeks successiveII. ADAMS,
OKORGE
»f the firm will lie nettled by John Tounire.
lv In tlie Union and Kastem Jourual, printed at
HA1UI1SON WAVhLL,) Rtddefonl.
TOUNOE & TREFETIIEN.
Iliddeford, in said County, that thay may appear
at a l'robate Court to lie held at Saco, in said
Agreeably to the ft ingoing Warr.iat to me ill
at ten
J.
on tlie tirst Monday of
next,
wtN
continue
T.
the Paint in r boineaa at the
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